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Calendar of Events
August
iO

Richmond Bra nch of th e NSW

Avou do Assodltio n - meeting
A lstonville T ropica l Research

Station commencing 4.30 p.m.
15

Brunswick Branch of the NSW

Ayoudo Auoduion - meet ing
Mul1umbimby Ex Servicemen's

Club commencing 4.00 p,m.
18

25

Coffs HlllrbOUT Bun t h of the
NSW Ayoudo Auociltion meeting Coffs Hllrbour Catholic

Club commencing 7.30 p.m.
Tw ee d Branch o f th e NSW

Avocad o Auocialion • Meeting
Murwi llumbar Services Memoria l
Club commenci ng 6.00 p.m.
29-3 September.
1994 Australian Fresh Fruit &
Vegetable Ind ustries Conrerence

- Country Club Casino, Launccston,
Tasmania. Contact: 008 0)0 S6t:i

September
Biologica l Contr ol For Avocado

Disuses Se mina r - Maroochy
Horticultural Research S tation

Conference: Room commencing
2.00 p.m.
12-14 AUJtralian Ayocado Growers'
Federation - Directors meeting,
Queensland Frui t & Vegetable
Growers Brisbane.
13 Fruit Spotting Bug Workshop Conference Room, Queensland
Fruit & Vege tabl e Growers,
Brisbane Markets, Sherwood Road,
Rock1ca commencing 9.00 a.m.
Statutory Rellort to Industry - By
the AIIC and HRDC, commencing
1.30 p.m.
19 NS\V Avocado Association Special General Meeting, Tropical
Fruit Research Station, A1stonville
commencing 10.00 a.m.

October
4

AY(lCado Growers Assodation of
\VA - meeting Conference Room,
Market City commencing 5.30 p.m.
28-30 Asyiew : The Fun tu tic Family
Farm Show - Elizabeth Macarthur
Agricu ltural Institute, Camden
Park, Camden NSW. Industry and
education e)(hibits complimented
by rural entcnainment. Estimated
attendance for 1994 - 50,000
people from the Sydney area.

November
1

Avocado Growers Association of
\VA - meeting Conference Room,
Market City commencing 5.30 p.m.

Front Cover (lIld Back Cover - Two of
the posters being used for the 1994/95
Australian avocado promorion campaign.
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Conference '95
Do you wish to attend Conference ' 95 in April/May of
next year? Although it is
early days yet t the organ is·
ers need to have some idea
if sufficient growers are interested in journeying to the
West. An early response to
the flyer sent to you in July
would be appreciated.
So far the response has
been less than encouraging
and the organisers have in·
dicated that ifthey do not receive more support within

the next month or two, they
will be reviewing plans and
cancellation is a distinctpossibility.
So if you want to ensure
the success of the Conference, do not let it languish
due to apathy. Return your
Registration Of Interest form
as soon as possible to Dave
Duncan, AAGF Conference
Convenor, P.O. Box 105,
WANNEROO, WA 6065. The
form can be found in the
previously distributed flyer.

W orld Avocado Congress III
The third World Avocado Congress will
take place in Tel Avi\', Israel on 22-27
October 1995.
The Congress wi ll cover all aspects of
the avocado industry, including: cultivation, e)(tension, research and development,
post-harvest handling and shipping, marketing, consumer trends, and any other
issue related to avocado production.
Panicipants will have an opportunity to
view the Israeli avocado industry as an
integral part of the Congress program .
Current situation and prospects for the fu ture of the world avocado industry will be
presented.
Pre- and Post-Congress tours will be offered to participants which will incl ude
highlight tourist sites in the ancient Holy
Land, combined with a close view at the
new technologies in agriculture and New
World crop--lhe avocado.

Preliminary Acknowledgement: Those
interested in attending the Congress or
presenting a paper should should send
their mailing address to the Congress Secretariat, Dan Knassim Ltd. P.O. Box
57005, Tel Aviv, 61570 Israel. Tel: 00 11
972 3 5626470 or Fax 0011 972 3 5612

303.
Venue: Dan-Panorama Hotel, Tel Aviv.
C limate: The temperature in Tel Aviv
during October can reach up to a maximum of 27°C and a minimum of 18°C.
The sky is usually partly cloudy and there
is a slight chance of rain.
Language: The official language of the
Congress wi ll be English.
Accom modation: Hotel accommodation
at special Congress rates has been reserved at the Dan Panorama Hotel as well
as other vario us class hotels.

Growers Fined For
Short-Weighted Cartons
Two vegetable growers have been fined
$ 1200 in the Queensland Holland Park
Magistrates Court for sending cartons to
market" that were not up to the stated
weight.
Random inspections carried out by the
Trade Measurement Branch of the Omce
of Consumer Affairs in the Brisbane Markets revealed that of 864 inspections, 625
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breaches were detected.
Growers are warned that where their
packages state a certain weight that those
packages meet that weight when they
reach the retail level. Approved scales
which are regularly checked for accuracy
shou ld be used and an allowance made for
shrinkage during the transit time from fann
gate to the retailer.
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From Your Federation
Since my last report, your Federation
Executive has met once to d iscuss plans for
the project " Improving the Management
of Avocado Quality During Marketing".
Funding for the project has been approved
by the DPIE Agribusiness program and the
initial survey of wholesalers and retailers
has commented. A project management
committee has been fonned which will
meet regularly to oversee the project. The
committee wi ll also consult with key
wholesalers and retai lers for their input.
The last edition of Talking Avocados
featured a new initiative afthe Federation;
' pick the tick' labels for avocado fruit. 1
recently spoiled the stickers on fruit at my
local Woolworth's store and was very im·
pressed with the overall result. The eye-

catching logo should prove most effective in
diminishing the avocado cholesterol myth .
The latest in promotions for the industry
is a series of one-minute videos on selection, handl ing, nutritional information and
great recipe ideas for avocados. The videos

wi ll be placed in the produce section of 120
avocado outlets Australia-wide along with
point of sale promotional materials. The
instore videos are a new concept in marketing which have proved very successful
in other countries. Consumers will be able
to watch how a dish is prepared then pick
up a pamphlet with the recipe on it to take
home.
Research projects to be funded by HRDC
and AAGF this year are:
• Biological control of anthracnose.
• Improved management of avocado
productivity and quality.
• Dis infestation of avocados against
Mediterranean fruit fly .
The total levy program allocation towards these projects is S 116,898.
The first flyers for Avocado Conference
'95 to be held in WA have been distributed.
A II members of industry are encouraged to
attend this event; it will be a great opportunity to see the ways of the west and rub
shoulders with key industry people. Further

information
is available
from Dave
Duncan
phone (09)
4075383.
The annual

I n d u s try L-,:::--:-:-::::_--;-:-:-"
Leaders meeting with AHC was held
Sydney on 27 June. A copy of the avocado
industry address by John Bolton is featured
on page 6 of this issue.
The Federation will beholdingatelecon·
ference on Tuesday 26 July to discuss cur·
rent issues.
Finally, [ would like to welcome new
Federation representatives Phil Franzone
(WA), Phil Connor and Allan Campbell
(NSW). Their contact details are listed in·
side the front cover. Please contact your
local representative or myself for more
Federation news.
See you next edition!

Fruit Spotting Bug Workshop
And Statutory Reports To Industry
By The AHC And HRDC
Avocado growers are encouraged to attend this combined event.

Date

Tuesday 13 September 1994

Time

9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Location

Conference Room
Qld Fruit & Vegetable Growers
Brisbane Markets
Sherwood Road , Rocklea.

The Fruit Sponing Bug (FSB) Workshop to start at 9.00 a.m.
is to be conducted under the auspices of the Co-operat ive
Research Centre for Tropical Pest Management utilising the
services of researchers from the Queens land Department of
Primary Industries and New South Wales Department of
Agriculture.
The workshop will cover research outcomes to the pre:;ent,
encourage grower participation in detennining potential avenues of applied research and seek guidance in setting directions
and priorities for future research .
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The ultimate goal is 10 develop a major research project for
consideration by the AAGF and HRDC to be undertaken in the
financial year 1995/96.
This is a golden opportunity for growers to directly influence
the direction FSB research is to take in the immediate future.
The aftemoon session to commence at 1.30 p.m. will inctude
presentations from both the AHCand HRDC OI1theirrespective
activities for the avocado industry.
Both presentation s will be followed by a question and answer
period.

.".a.~.;.'~ A.'.ac.a.d.~.,
..

IAII"~

..............................

TALI(ING AVOCADOS - HAVE YOUR SAY
Dear Sir,
Your Sunshine Coast

correspondent (Austra·
1ian Roundup May
1994) may have missed

his/her true calling by growing avocados.
Emotive journalism with a touch of the
mystery writer, coupled with the satisfac·
lion of taking cheap shots at the Queensland Department of Primary Industries
(DPJ), may provide some relief from worrying about the weather or the market.

But I am somewhat deflated at having 10

pass through the pages of ' Talking Avocados' as that anonymous but ' well-known '
Ministerial lencr drafter. So I confess! I
have signed my name to this letter.
The Sunshine Coast Avocado Growers
Association wrote to the Queensland Minister for Primary Industries late last year
protesting at the transfer of an extension
officer from Maroochy Research Station.
The protest was understandable given that
the extension officer was heavily involved
in the AVOMAN project. The only com·
ment I wish to make is that one of my
responsibilities is to ensure that all indus·
tries have reasonably equitable access to
DP! extension services, and sometimes
transfer decisions have to be made.
I admit I did take the opportunity to
remind your writer that the avocado indus·
try has been well served by Dr!. Where
would many of your growers be now but
for the work of Ken Pegg, Tony Whiley,
Marie Piccone, Alex Banks, Shane Mulo,
Terry Campbell, Scott Ledger, Peter Hof·
man, Geoff Waite, Lindy Coates, Greg
Johnson, and now Simon Newitt amongst
othe~, over the last decade. And who paid
their salaries while they were helping avocado growers stabilise their livelihood
against the ravages of Phytophthorn and
other problems that made life difficult? We
greatly appreciate the financial and moral
support your industry has provided to the
above research and extension officers, but
the easiest way to lose government support
is to pretend you aren't getting any .
I cannot do better than refer you to a letter
to the editor in the same May issue from a
New Zealand grower who states " I find it
incredible that your industry only has a
levy of 3 cents per tray [for research).
Australia is obviously lucky to have QDPI
and other States funding research to the
present levels". Even ahumble Ministerial
letter drafter couldn't have put it more
bluntly.
The other issue on which the writer cas·
tigates me concerns fruit spotting bug.
What is "QDPI seems to have its claws
into this one as well and our well-known
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Ministerial letter drafter does not appear to
relish the offer of regional funds" sup·
posed to mean?
Fruit spotting bug is certain ly a difficult
and complex pest problem affecting avocados and a range of tropical fruits
throughout Queensland. Ali i think I have
been guilty of pointing out is that $5,000,
while a generous offer from one group of
growers, is unlikely to solve the problem.
Your current national levy does not raise
enough money to contribute to this project
and getting different commodity groups to
jointly contribute to resolving a common
problem is almost unheard of.
Is $5,000 a sufficient investment in an
attempt to rid your industry of a problem
claimed to be causing up to $2m in lost
production each year plus the cost of existing chemical sprays? Again, your New
Zealand correspondent puts it into perspective when he equates research funding
to other investments you make in your
fanll-in the long tenn it is as essential as
a new tractor.
The message your industry is getting on
the need to increase the level of industry
funding of research is going to all industries. lfthe avocado industry increased its
contribution to research and development
to 0.5% of its GVP, you would have (after
a matching grant from the Horticultural
Research and Development Corporation)
an amount of approximately $300,000.
With thai you would capture an equal
amount of funding from research agencies
and suddenly yo u have a solid investment
in your future prosperity.
Finally, let me comphment you on your
publication. It is a good example of indus·
try communication and one which could be
emulated by other commodity groups.
Dr G.M. Behncken
General Manager
(Horticulture Industry Services)
QDPI
De.~pile the re.yervation of Dr Behneken,
plans are proceeding with the organisa.
lion of a Spotting Bug research program.
The avocado industry hopes to interest the
macadamia. paw paw, cuslard apple, Iychee alld research communitie.'; in contributing towards ajoint venture.
If tlley are successful. current planning
has research starling in the 1995196finan.
cial year wi,II a sum of $45,000+ being
raised annually from participating indlL';'
tries for the duration ofthe project.
The Fruit Spotting Bug Workshop being
held on Tuesday 13 September will enable
avocado grower.f to hme an input into the
project. Ed.
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ANVAS
Accreditation
Applications Due
Applications for ANVAS accredita·
tion for 1995 are now being called.
If you wish to become an ANVAS
nursery for 1995 , please supply the
Registrar, Roslyn Stark, ANVAS, c/QFVG, G.P.O. Box 19, Brisbane Mar·
kets, Qld 4106 (Telephone 07 2 13 2482,
Fax 07 213 2438), with the following
infonnation:
Name of nursery ... , , •
Postal address .. . .. .
Location of nursery if not above •.••
Estimated nursery production of
avocado trees for the ca lendar year
1995 ......
(This estimate is confidential and is for
administrative purposes only)
You should also sign and date the
statement· 1 hereby apply fora cc reditation in the Avocado Nursery Voluntary Accreditation Scheme and
agree to abid e by its guidelines.
An inspection will be arranged by a
Departmental Officer.
Fees remain the same as they were for
1994, Ihat is a levy of 10¢ for every
avocado tree in the nursery at the time
of inspection.
Applications must be received by 14
October 1994.

To Present Your
Produce Attractively
CONTACT

L
' I' .
",8- 1 S.111 '.~ Ue'
'. r'll
Mioufaaurers of:· SELF ADHESIVE
FRUIT &: POLYSTYRENE LABELS,
GUMMED BACK, NON·TEARABLE &:
PLAIN T ICKETS OR TAGS ON ROLLS
OR SHEETS.
PRINTED TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS.
Geouioe honest quotes.
No trick pricioS. No hidden costs.

Phone 1800773207
25 Burke Street,
Woolloongabba 4102.
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President's Address To Industry Leaders
The AHe convened an Industry Leaders'
Meeting in Sydney on 27 June 1994. The

meeting was attended by the Presidents
and Executive Officers of member commod ity industries, the AH C Board and
principal AHC stafT. Mr John Bolton and
Ms Sandy Teagle represented the Australian avocado industry at that meeting.

As President of the AAGF, Mr Bolton
gave the following address to the meeting:
In considering this presentation I dClcnnincd

it would be of value to re visit my predecessor's
deli very Rt last year's conference.
The AHC will recall that the 1993 llvocado
rendition was to the point, some would say
incisively painful. 'Iben again Mr Malcolm
Irving had referred to the old Chinese saying
Ihat change represents danger and opportunity
to which Mr Robert Masse had added "and an
element o f pain ".
Well, the pain continued and the pannership
nearly severed as a result of the AIIC stlllutOry
presentation to industry which left growers who
attended with the feeling that they were mere
servants providing fundin g to employ yet another isolated horticultural bureaucracy operating out of so me high-rise ai r-conditioned
environment.
It was the best thing that could have happened
to the relationship. No matter how grim the
situation, there is always some way to tum
adversity to gain. And the avocado industry did
just that. I believe that we now have a better
eo-opcmtive pannership between the AAGF
represe nting the many disparate avocado production areas across Australia and the Australian Horticultural Corporation.
I have been asked to addre~s what the avocado industry wants to achieve. Put simply, the
industry wants 10 create and maintain a continuous demand for Australian avocados.
We sec this being obtained by:
Firstly - encouraging a market dri"cn outlook
with emphasis on long lines of product showing consistency and quality to meet consumer
needs.
Secondly - enhancing the viahility of growers
and othe r profes~ional sectors of the indu ~try.
Third ly - developing power and financial
st rengt h to enable the industry to:
• fund essential marketing and R&D programs,
• improve infonnation transfer and communications, and
• lobby government and other agenc ies in the
achievcmcnt of long and short teon goals.
Now where do we J"f!e the AHCjilting into (he
scheme ofthing.t:l
Before I add re~s that iss ue. let me first look
at so me of the positives and negatives of the
Corporation from the avocado industry's perspective.
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Q UI li ty - We at Ihe J\AGF like the direction
the Corporation has adopted with respect to the
avocado ind ustry. This is a positive strength
and links with two oth er po~itives: Product
Management Communicntions and Product
l>romotion.
Prod uct Man.agemtnt Communiutions ha5
improved dramatically. A function of eyeball
contact, AIlC participation in AAGF Board
dc1 ibemtions and out of session telecommunication briefings.
Prod uct Promotion - The AAGF appreciates
that the AHC would have wished to have engaged some other agency as principal promotion~ contractor, hut deferred to the avocado
industry argument. Thc indu~try i~ impressed
with the 1994/95 promotions product about to
be released and due credit to the J\HC. We
belicve that there will be th rce wi nncrs:
• the customer
• the avocado industry
• th e Australian Horti cultural Corporation.
On the negative side we perceive that the
arena of administration management and associated communications needs alle ntion. There
appears to be a reluctance to be open and frank,
need I say to be blunt and honest, in financial
and procedural matters alTecting the avocado
industry. Indeed, I myself wonder whether the
left hand knows what thc right is doi ng at thc
headquarters of the AIIC and I am concerned
that the gains achieved on the product management side may be dissipated due to tensions
imposed from within and without.
Where does the A lIe jigure in the avocado
industry scheme afthings now?
It is an old milital')' adage that you reinforce
success. I believe the same applies to business.
In furthe rance of our mission of creating and
maintaining a continuous demand for Austr,l.lian avocados, the ind ustry has embraced total
quality management We actually started the
process back in 1987 wi th the introduction of
the Avocado NurseI')' Voluntary Acen:ditation
Scheme dcsigned toprovide pathogen free trueto-type nursery stock to industry. The scheme
has si nce been expanded to encompass other
quality attributes.
More recently, in co-operation with the
HRDC and in partn~rship with the WA Department of Agriculture, the NSW Department
of Agricultu re, Queensland Dcpartment o f
l>rimary Industries and selected consultants, the
indus tr y is deve loping t he amb itio u s
A VOMAN project.
As at June 1994. the industry is putting in
place a qua li ty trifecla. In partnership with the
AIIC, utilising funding assistance from the Agribusiness Program, co nsultants have been engaged to design and implement over a three year
period a national training schemc to improve
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the quality of Australian avocados during mar·
keting. At the end of thc three year period the
program is to be ongoing and self-funding,
The next step is the customer. Here we have
myths to dispel and info rmation to impart For
the most part the issue is outside the ambit of
direct consumer promotion.
The AI IC has a proven quality management
understanding and access to the OCCCS5arycom·
mun ication skills. We ...."ant to capture Ihose
attributes.
We see total quality management as profit
producing for all involved along the production
chain from the nursery to the household plate.
Ilowevcr, there needs to be understanding and
co-operation between all participants in the
production chain. Not in one direction, but up
and down the line. Currently that does nul
occ ur. In partnership wi th the AHCtheavocado
industry must redress this situation.
The raison d 'elre of/he AHC - Export.
We at the AAGF ~ many post-overscas trip
reports concerning the consideration and potential regurding other products. We arc yct to sec
anything specifically targeting avocados. This
should not be taken as a criticism. At this point
in time the problems are here in Austrnlia and
reality dictates that in partnership wemustsolve
thosc issuc.~.
To date the AAGF, in concert with thellROC
and the R&D communi ty, has been woRing
towards solvi ng specific potential imponing
countri es' quarantine concerns. In isolation, is
this a wise course of action? [know ofoo single
export llgent who understands the implications
regarding the export of avocados. the sourcing
of the fruit or the quali ty requirements.
Some would have us believe that avocados
and Asia arc incompatible, notwithstanding
that Indonesia is one of the world's largest
producers o f the fruit and on anyone night in
50uth East Asia, the number of tourists is
equivalent to Ihe popUlation of Australia
There is a need to address the export issue and
it is not inconceivahle that adjustments may
have to be made within the A VOMAN Project
to accommodate specific demands of the im·
porting countries. Jt is far better to commence
our studies earlier rather than after disasters
have occurred.
I havc deliberately restricted myself to a few
issues. The major concern of industry is to
produce a quality frui t and deliver thai quality
produel to an ever increasing number of consumers. To achieve those goals all participants
in Ihe production, marketing and consumer
chain need to be educated, trained, practised
and imbued with asense of purpose and respon·
sibility. We can only achieve that by entertainin g a mutual co-operative and equal
partnership.
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Do You Qualify For A Telecom Discount?
Many growers do not belong to a
farmer's organisation. not even an avocado organisation. And why nOI, you may
ask. Comments like: "What's in it forme"
or "Will it put money into my pocket" are
common. Fortunately, many growers are
only too willing to join with the idea of
contributing to horticulture and in particular, the avocado industry.
Well, now there might be something in it
foryoll! The National Fanners' Federation
(NFF) has negotiated a deal with Telecom
to give its members a discount on their
telephone calls.
Members ofNFF affiliated organisations
also have access to this discount Plan,
some have already applied and others will
probably be making appli cation in the near

fulure.
If you are a member or any of the organisations listed you should make inquiries
as to the availabil ity of Ihis telephonc discount.
To receive a discount, you have to be an
eligiblc voter o f one of the listed organ isations. But what does this d iscount Plan

offer?
The Plan will provide for a minimum of
6'10 discount on all Teletom phone calls
(except for 0051 /0052/0055 calls, 'One)'
calls and Faxstream calls) . For those eligible voting members who receive itemised
accounts, a maximum of 15% discount

SEMINAR
NOTICE
Date: Thursday, I st September 1994.
Time: 2.00 p.m.
Venue: Maroochy Honicultural Research Station, Conference Room .
Chairman: Rob Allen, QDPI Plant
Protection Unit, Indooroopilly.
Speaker: Lise Korsten, University of
Pretoria, South Africa;
Topic - " The Development of Biological Control for A vocado Diseases in
South Africa."
Speaker: Lindy Coates, QDP I Plant
Protection Unit and Marcelle Stirling,
University of Queensland Microbiology
Department;
Topic - "Progress Towards Developing Biological Control for Avocado
Anthracnose in Australia ."
Enquiries: Lindy Coates Phone: (07)
877 9468 Fax: (07) 371 0866.
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may be applicable to STD and IDD calls.
The Plan does not apply to mobile phone
accounts or phone rental.
An itemised account provides for a detailed listing ofSTD and 100 calls in tems
of number, destination and cost. You will
have to contact your local Telecom office
regarding the possibility of receiving an
itemised account if you do not already
receive one.
The discount will apply to two lines per
financial member (which may include a
fax line). Members who have more than
two numbers will need to have an additional member status to nominate up to a
further two numbers.
The Plan will automatically override any
existing Telecom discount plans that members may have. It should ensure that members of the Association are achieving the
highest level of discount available under
these Telecom plans.

organisation if it is listed below to detcrmine availability, eligibi lity, any costs involved and to request an application form.

Eligible Organisations

Agricultural Technologists of Australia
Australian Alpaca Assoc iation
Australian Cane Growers' Council
Australian Cotton Foundation
Australian Dairy Fanners' Federation
Australian Dried Fruits Association
Australian Horticultural Growers' Council
Australian Macadamia Society Ltd
Cattle Council of Australia
Deer Farmers' Federation of Australia
Goat Indu stry Council of Australia
Grains Counci l of Australia
National Fanners' Federation
NSW Fanners' Association
Northern Territory Cattlemen's Association
Pastoralists' and Graziers Association
Terms & Conditio ns
Pork Council of Australia
Members who elect to take up this oITer Queensland Fanners' Federation
will be billed by Telecom monthly for their Ricegrowers' Association of Australia
Telecom usage.
Shcepmeat Council of Australia
Discounts will apply from the next full South Australian Fanners' Federation
billing cycle after the COOlmencement date Tasmanian Fanners' and Graziers Asso(i.e. the date the appliciltion fonn is proc- ciation
essed by Tclecom).
The Australian Veterinary Association
The member may, from time to time by Ltd
written notice, alter any of the information The Cattlemen's Union of Australia Inc
provided.
United Graziers' Association of QueensEither pany may, by notice to the other, land Union of Employers
tenninate the Agreement from the end of Victorian Farmers' Federation (Inc)
the day on which the notice is received.
Western Australian Fanners' Federation
If you arc interested in this Telecom (Inc)
discount, you should contact your Wool Council of Australia

ATTENTION
AVOCADO GROWERS
For the best results and a personalised service
consign your frui t to

W ARKELL & SONS
12 Brisbane
Established si nce 1892
Proudly serving Australian Growers for more than 100 years .

Contact Les Hartley (P roprietor)
Phone
Facsimile

Talking Avocados

073798122 (work)
073785588 (home)
07 379 4158
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Australian Round-up
Production
rroduction, especia ll y
from the coastal p lain

near Perth, was severely
affected by a stann in latc
May which gave 15

hours of ga le force
winds.
Crop losses of over 50% were reported
by a number of growers. Fruit quality of
rruit left on the trees is of course, adversely
affected. Some hundreds aflrees were uprooted at affected properties .

Promotion
A S20,000 program of store promotions
and media contacts is under way, half in
JuneJJuly, the other half will be staged in
September/October. Funding is partly
from theAl lC and partly from State levies.

Research
A number of potted nursery trees have
been supplied to the University of WA
(UWA) for salinity trials.
In a parallel development, our Association is look ing to purchase an Enviroscnn
so il moisture sensing system. It wi11 be
used for a 3 year stud y on tree moisture
requiremenls under the different soi l/eli·
mate conditions in WA. We are contemplating link ing this work with UWA
studies on photosynthesis but there arc a
few problems, funding being one of them.

r--~-"'f}

Coffs Harbour
Field Day

It looked like a prope rt y auct ion on
Bruxner Park Road
just north of Co frs
Ilarbouron rhursday 12 May.
It was a Field Day held at the property of
Tom and Steve Millward, hosted by the
local office of NSW Agriculture and the
CoITs lIarbour Branch of the NSW Avocado Association. In all, about forty avocado growers attended from the CoITs
Harbour and Nambucca regions.
Subjects covered were: cultivation practices in general, pests, pmning, mulching,
irri gation , ground cover, reworking
amongst othcr things.
SIeve Millward. Neil Treverrow and
Greg Ireland were the speakers and our
thanks go to them and thcir helpers for an
excellent and informative day.
This was our last outing with David
Stevenson from NSW Agriculturewho has
now retired. David supported the avocado
industry as it took hold and although he
was not involved to the same extent in the
later years, his support did not diminish.
We wish him well in hi s retirement.
Now the battle has started to get a replacement for David. Unfortunately, NSW
Agricu lture staff arc not automatically replaced when someone departs. However,
this matter will be pursucd, hopefully to a
successful outcome.

Tweed! Brunswick Field Oay
Co nference '95
Plan ning is proceeding and n yers have
been sent to potential delegates. Letters to
various industries seeking sponsorship
have also been sent out. There has been
some positive response fTOm both sourees
but not yet anywhere near enough to make
a conference viable.
So if you expect to attend but have not
yet responded to the flyer, please do so
now. A t venues in south east Queensland
or northern NSW, organisers could afford
to rely on reasona ble " drop in " attendance
because of the high grower population.
Here we do not have that luxury. Nor does
the AAGF have the funds to spare on lost
venue deposits if numbers do not materialise. So it is best if we have a reasonab le
indication of support well in advance.
Please attend to this Ililli:.
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A field day was held at Ihe property o f
Graham and Viv Anderson at Duranbah on
the 15 June. Some sixty people gathered
for an interesting aftemoon's discussion
and demonstration of the art of pruning
avocados trees.
Ian Atkinson, the local NSW Agriculture
horticulturist, suggested that pruning was
necessary to:
• control the height of the trees which
effective ly increased the fruit bearing
area within trees (up to 4 times the yield);
• ease the burden of fruit picking;
• allow more sunlight into the centre of
the trees which helps to increase yield;
• allow the trees to rest;
• deter fruit spOiling bug by reducing its
ability to hide and breed;
• allow spray applications to better penetrate the trees which increases the yield
of I st grade fruit due to better control

Talli.ing Avocados
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of spotting bug and anthracnose;
• increase air circulation which also in·
creases yield by improving overall
fruit quality;
• encourages new growth and increases
leaf area which in tum invigorates the
trees. This will not control phytophthora
but gives a balance between roots and
foliage leading to healthier trees.
Graham's philosophy on pruning is to
prune each year, in this way tree produc.
tion is not upset. Cuttings are heaped between the tree row s and mulched
mechanically. Large stems are discarded.
Branches arc cut back to a junction to
limit new shoots. The cut is made at an
angle to ensure water run-off. The risk of
disease entering trees can be reduced by
not CUlling the knuckle where limbs join.
Graham stressed that along with pruning,
it was extremely important, indeed essential,
to ensure a good ground cover of mulch. II
prevents weeds, helps to retain soil mois·
ture and improves soil texture.
The proof being in the eating, trees
planted by his father some 50 year ago are
yielding some 30 trays per tree underGra·
ham 's pruning and mulching regime.
Those who attended the day would agree
it was wel l worth the effort. It wasadelight
to just come along and sample the excellent afternoon refreshments put on by Viv
and her worthy helpers.

A Taste Of The North Coast
On Saturday 16 July. the Wollongbar
Agricultural Institute celebrated its centeno
ary by holding ., A Taste of the North
Coast" day at which local producers could
display their produce.
The Association sponsored an avocado
stall which became the envy or other par.
ticipating industries. Avocado dip was the
main attraction with 40 litres of guacamole
being prepared. This allowed over 6,500 dip
samples to be handed out from a selection
of Hot Mexican, Spicy Italian or Mellow
Mild. The Hot Mexican was most popular
with many requests for all three recipes.
Congratulations must go to AIlan Campbell for organising the industry's participation and his many helpers, especially those
who prepared the dips, for a job well done.
Judging by the lack of knowledge by
local people about preparingavocadodipl,
there is room for a consumer education
program wherever tastings are being con·
ducted.
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AUSTRALIAN ROUND-UP
ATHERTON
TABLELANDS
For most growers, anolher season is behind us
and ind ications are thai
production was close 10

thaI forecast.
The Shepard crop was up on last year and
volume approached the 120,000 trays anticipated. A lot of new Shepard trees came
into production and both yield and quality
of fruit from these young orchards was
highly satisfactory.
Hass production was similar to last year

and !heproduct was wel l received, A group
of l [ass growers inspired by the marketing
success of SHEPARD AUSTRALIA,

formed a marketing group and designed a
quality management program which was
in place in time for lIass picking. These
growers were particularly pleased with Ihc

success of their marketing program and are
joining a Shepard group in refining their
QA and crop forecasting for next season.
Thcy will continue to investigatc quality
and packaging techniques that will make
their product morc attractive and marketable.
An end of season mccting ofSllEPARD
AUSTRALIA was held recently at which
the outstanding features of the six week
season were reviewed. Treena Welch of
Interharvest reported on how the promotion proposals were discussed with each of
the target customers well in advance, allowing Interharvest to tailor programs to
suit their individual needs.
"This enabled us" she said, "to gain the
enthusiasm and commitment we needed at
[he management level. It also ensured that
produce managers remained informed and
enthusiastic about the product and the promotion through our constant communica[ion with them in all three States.
"One of the highlights of the promotion
was to promote avocados at the 'front line'
of the market--oew mothers. Mothers
were infomled that avocados are an ideal
introduction for babies to solid foods",
Treena said.
"The centre-piece of this promotion was
the nutritional information leaflet produced by QFVG for the AAGF and we arc
grateful to the AAGF for making this excellent leaflet available 10 us."
The meeting congratulated the lnterHarvest team-Robert Gray, who coordinated the supply of product, as well
as Treena-on a highly professional
marketing campaign.
Thanks were also given to Irene Kemot
and Terry Campbell of QDPI for the
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excellent way they co-operated WIth I"a- and regular updates wi ll be available for
bleland growers. Thcir contri bution w ithin growers to look at" she said .
the framework o f the AVOMAN proj ect
Most of the partic ipants in the exercise
had gone along way in helping to defin e quickly learnt how to assess the growth
the needs and achieve the goals that had stages of the trees even though d iscussion
been set at the beginn ing o rthe season.
on the fi rst tree was fie rce with estimates
Tableland Field Day
o f bud break ra nging form 20% to 8oolo. Ily
A Field Day to coincide w ith the Table- the time the group assessed the last tree, the
land visit of Bart Gannon, Industry Man- assessments were considerably closer.
ager ofthe A HC, was held recentl y at Stan
SUNSHINE COAST
Land's orchard, "Paddy's Green", ncar
Mareeba. Bart reported on initiatives the Sunshine Coast Avocado Grow ers AssoA IIC had taken in co-operation with the ciation (SCAGA) Meetings tend to lead to
industry, particularly concentrat ing on the steady progress rather than exciting develDPI E Agribusiness Programs project " Im- opments. The Ju n e quarter ly m eeting
prov ing the Management of Avocado proved to be an exception to the mle. The
Qua lity during Marketing" aimed at exmeeting was drawing to a close when a
panding consumer conlidence and deresolution was carried calling for a Spemand.
cial General Meeting to progress the forBart described how the project was dimation of a South East Queens land
rected towards developing quality conMarketing Group.
sciousness among wholesalers and
Those present recognised that modem
retailers and in training them in product
practice demands thaI larger marke ting
handling.
He also spoke abou t the meeting with the groups are in the best interests of all growAAGF and other sectors of the industry ers. Elsewhere in Queens land, larger
coming up in September which wou ld en- growers are already joining forces. Presdeavourto apply some measurement meth- sure is now on smaller growers to conform
ods to future strategies in the Avocado if they are to enjoy similar benefits in the
Industry Strategic Plan. lie described how market place.
this ml'eting will concentrate on domestic
The prospective project is still in the kite
marketing, product quality at retail level nying stagc. An annual throughput of a
lind communication with the industry million trays has been canvassed. Anythrough Talking Avocados.
thing up to haifa dozen packhouses might
Bart said: "There is a need to put exports be required [0 service SEQueensland. One
high on the priority list and to lill the
such packhouse already exists in Namconfidence of key growers and marketing
bour-Sunshine Coast Fru it Market ing
groups to make them more export orienCo-operative. Its existence is seen as entated."
tirely compatible with the development of
a large marketing group project. Indeed, it
AVOMAN
Irene Kemot gathered a lot of infomla- might be a model from which the remaintion on the Shepard crop cycle and this had ing packhouses could be developed.
SCAGA 's Rules prevent the Association
bccn programmed into the A VOMAN.
Irene had AVOMAN running on a number from playing a direct part in marketing but
of computers at the Field Day and growers any proposal which is seen to be in growwere shown how {oenter their own orchard ers' best interests will certainly receive
detai ls and to use the computer to extract wholehearted support. The Special Genuseful information. Irene took growers to eral Meet ing wi ll be held at 7.30 p.m. on
a number of marked trees in the orchard Wednesday 7 September 1994 in the Comand asked them to fill out Growth Cycle
minee Room of Palmwoods Memorial
Recording Sheets. She emphasised how
I iali. It will be followed after one hour by
important it is to the AVOMAN program
for a wide selection of growers to fill out the usual quarterly general meeting. The
requirement is for growers to express inthese sheets correctly.
terest
and enthusiasm for the proposed pro"The information gathered" she said,
ject.
Ideas
are also required to improve on
"will be entered in the Avogrow module
of the program so we wi ll have accurate the existing ones.
We look forward to hearing how the
data as a basis for management recommeninstigators of the project propose to indations for the entire Tableland arca.
"Tony Whiley will be entering the data volve the remaining growing regions ofSE
into AVOMAN as soon as it is received Queensland.
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World News
Mexico - Avocado Exports
From Fruit & Legumes Distribution No.4, September 93
Mex ico has on ly been exporting avocados for the last eight years. Unable to penetrate Ihe USA, who operate a ki nd of
disguised protect ionism for their production in the form o f a phytosanitary law
against thc " fl y", has been exporting avo-

cados in refrigerated trucks to Canada.
Canada took 2,000 of the 14,550 lonnes
exported in 1992193.
Sh ipped in refrigerated container ships,
Japan (1,000 lonnes) and Europe ( 11,550)
are also customers of Mexico. France is the
main customer with 9,450 tonnes, ahead of
The Netherlands (1,300) and Great Britain
(800). The containers stop first in Houston
(Texas) (8 days) w here they arc approved
and sealed and the n shipped by sea ( 15
days) to Rotterdam.
In 92193, ships arrived at a rate of two
tum rounds per week bUi due to timetable
problems, there w ill onl y be one tum round
a week in 93194 by See land who carries for
five companies.

The fi rst load oflhe season arrived on 12
August 1993.

A Good Opening
The only variety on the market is the
Hass. A lthough it is produced all year
round in a part of the world where the
seasons do not change, the Mexican avocado starts its new season at Ihe end of
Ju ly. It is exportable as long as its oil level
is adequate, that is, from July to March.
The Mex ican avocado is packaged in 4 kg
batches, graded 2 by 2, from 12 to 24.
Some brands even supply a precooled
fruit.
From Aug ust to October, the opening is
very good, especially in France. It has
found a perfect niche between the end of
the South African and Californian avocados and before the arrival of Spanish and
Israeli ones. Sales easily persist up to December for the Hao:;s, a round, black and
granular variety. Hass has its unconditional fans and the Mediterranean countries have to send their green varieties first.

A Different System
There is a basic difference between other
avocado-producing countries and Mexico.
The others have, in fact, created the avocado production for industrial and expon
ends. They have, therefore, integrated the
functions and the risks taken in commercialisation are born by the producers. As
for Mexican production, it is dissociated
from the commercial func tion. Large trading companies have been set up. They buy
the avocados at production and bear the
risks inherent in changes in the rate oflhe
dollar, in both purchasing and shipping.
Among these groups federated in an export association (Ascaam), about ten are
really representative. Three of them represent 70% of volume exported to Europe in
92/93.
Other groups are also very representative
and are likely to rise.
The Mexican avocado, therefore, is becoming well-established, whereas 5 years
ago it was relatively linle known.

Hass Shipper To Boost European Exports
By Steve Anderson from The Packer, 20 June 94
Agricom S.A., Chile's largest exporter
of Hass avocados, plans to sh ip 5-8% of its
1994 crop to the European Union, even
though the prices may be bener in the U.S.
market.
This market strategy is taken at the suggestion of Chile's Avocado Committee
which is urging all of Chi le's avocado
exporters and growers to do the same.
Chile's Hass avocado exports begin in
August and run through lale December.
Agricom and most other Ch ilean avocado growers and exporters are accepting
the committee's advice because of the dramatic increase in production anticipated in
the next few years. Ifnew markets are not
found and courted, the industry could fall
victim to its own success.
Chile has 6,000 ha planted in the Hass
variety but only 40% of the trees arc fully
mature and producing 10 their maximum.
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The balance arc toeomeon line in the next
few years.
Fedefruta, Chile's growers' organisation, is predicting an 82% increase in Chilean Hass between 1993/94 and 1997198,
from 28,300 tons to 51 ,400 tons.
Committee Chainnan Juan Ruiz-Tagle
said the committee is proposing 10 growers
and exporters that a minimum of5%ofthe
1994 crop be sent to Rotterdam, no matter
what the price situation is in the U.S. marke t.
With the 1994 crop calculated at about
1.5 million cases, that means roughly a
minimum of 75,000 cases would be destined for Europe.
Chi le will export between 1.2 and 1.4
million 11.3 kilo cases of avocados to Ihe
United States between August and December of 1994. Production for 1995 is estimated a12.7 million boxes.
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Blessin g In Disguise
The U.S. traditionally has been the prin·
cipal export market for Ch ile's Hass avocados, absorbing an average of I million
boxes each season through the late 80's
and early 90's. Chile's only competitors in
this market arc U.S. producers.
The U.S. markel is predicted to be much
stronger in 1994 because of reduced
avocado production. Mexico's avocado
production is excluded for health consid·
eration.
Last year, U.S. prices fell to as little as
$8 per box compared to a nonnal price of
between 524 and 530 per box.
As a result, exports 10 Rotterdamjumped
a phenomenal amount between 1992 and
1993, from 2,991 four kilo boxes to
573 ,754 boxes.
Chile anlicipates Ihat ultimately the EU
will lake about 40-50% of their exports.
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Nothing cross-stacks better than
RMAX Styro®new design trays
· .. and delivers your avocados to
market in just-picked condition!
Packing fruit and vegetables for the market is the
last link in the produce growing chain. Just how
you pack them can mean thousands of dollars of
diHercncc in sales.

• Positive lug locations give
excellent stability, and the box
dimensions of Styros allow for
excellent pallclising. 8 to the
layer.

. lnc Styro box itself. and not
the produce. supports the load;
and as EPS boxes are unaffected
by water or moisture in cold
storage. boxes remain constantly
rigid for complete produce
protection and load support.
• TIle lightweight, easy-to-handle
qualities eliminate time wasting
stapling and assembly.

- The clean. while finish of the
boxes provides cx{;ellent
presentation and sales appeal.

RMAX Sl yros will give you the return you
deserve because they have all the features fresh
produ ce need for maximum buyer appea1.
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- TIle outstanding thermal
effidency of EPS ensures the
products retain coolroorn
freshness and oul-turn for
optimum prices.

- Grower or produce
identification can be readily
achieved by eilh<.'r screen plinting
or self-adhesives.

- RMAX Styros contain no CFCs.
- Used avocado Styro trays can
be collected and recycled.

• Cross-stat'king
increases stability
for more efficient
transportation and
reduces pallet
wrapping costs.

•

Vktoria: (03) 3184422. N.S.W: (02) GO!) 601Rl. South Auslnt.1ia: (08) 255 &)22.
\\'estc rn Australia: (09) 353 1000. Tilsmania: (000) 44 Sti44.
Queensland: (07) 277 4522. Hundabcrg: (071) 52 6866.

MARKETING

Export Benefits Hass Growers!
By Alan G/ogoski, from the Fruit Vine Vol. 3 1994, Sunshine Coast Fruit Marketing Co-Operative
Twelve months ago the Sunshine Coast
Fruit Marketing Co-Operative exported its
product indirectly through export agents in
the wholesale markets. Quantities in·
volved were minimal and these agents
were paying us the ruling market price for

the product. Consequentl y, the Co-Op
gained no benefit from having its product
in overseas markets.
I decided, therefore, that this situation
could be, and had to be changed. The
"price curve" for Hass al that time looked
like this:

PRICE CURVE
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Count Size

Export markets wanted reasonable quantities of25 and 28 count fruit . This demand
satisfied differently by the Co-Op could
make a dramatic difference to growers'
overall returns.
In July 1993, the Co-Op began exporting
independently. By the end of the '93 season some 3,000 trays had been exported
mainly to Hong Kong, with a smaller
amount to Singapore.
The establishment of export markets is a
long and detennined process. Trust must
be developed. I was fortunate to have come
from a background where I had dealt, for
many years, w ith companies which could
handle our product, thus the key part ofthe
process was already in place.
The moment the Co-Op began its own
export the effect was dramatic. The graph
to the right indicates the effect on the '·Iass
pools. The graph shows two pools one
week apart. One pool involves export shipments and the other pool involves no shipments. The local market price remained
virtually unchanged through the two week
period.
This year, as the '94 Hass season approaches, we expect to be able to double
our export volume. The benefit of the
increased export orders should be seen in
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a greater number of pool weeks. Last season we had one buyer in Hong Kong and
one in Singapore. This season we will have
two buyers in Hong Kong, two in Singapore and one in the Middle East. Other
markets are also being pursued .
Export markets should not be looked
upon as a panacea for a p'oor domestic
market. It wilt be a long time before the
volume of avocados exported from Australia can have any significant impact on
the local market situation. Many quarantine barriers have to be " knocked over"
and transport technology has to
be put in place before any significant markets will open to us.
Ilowever, as shown above there
is business to be done overseas
and we will continue our strong
commitment to ensure that this
happens and brings maximum
benefit to growers.

This season approximately
40% of our persimmon production went to export. As a result
our average "payout" price for
persimmons this year will probably be as
much as 6% higher than last year for the
bener size, good quality fruit.
Persimmons arc one crop where the CoOp would not be embarrassed by a doubling (or more) of volume of product. Our
two main markets Hong Kong and Singapore were nowhere ncar satisfied this season and that is without chasing other,
equally as lucrative markets, like Thailand,
Malaysia and further away Europe and
Canada.
The key is quality. Good size (23 count
and larger), clean fruit to be shipped out at
about the 75% coloured stage. Give us that

,
,
•
,•
•,

,

•

next season and we will be able to improve
returns even further. This season was more
about proving ourselves to our buyers.
Now that we have their confidence even
higher prices can be commanded for next
season.

Custard Apples
We are also keen to export as much of
our custard apple crop as possible this season and actually have buyers waiting for
product from us.
Unfortunately deliveries to date (23
April), have been ofa rather disappointing
standard and not suitable for export at this
stage.

Mandarins
As the rcsuh of my recent market trip to
Hong Kong, Singapore and Indonesia, at
least 50% of our total mandarin production
this season will to export.
A strong demand exists for certain varieties, particularly Nova and Murcott, in
those market at very satisfactory prices.
We have buyers for both 1st and 2nd
class fruit in all three markets who could
take mOTe than double our estimated production for this year and still be looking for
more. With the increase in production
coming over the next few years, this is
most comforting.
We would expect that the Co-Op will
pack in the order of 25,000 canons of
Mandarins for export this season.

Summary

The success cxperienced in exporting the
above products allows the Co-Operative to
work its way towards being less dependent
on an oversupplied domestic market. Ultimately we must look to being as far as
possible, a producer of "value added"
fruit. We must utilise technology to produce our product in convenience food
HASS PRICES PER TRAY
style packaging, thus taking
ourselves totally away from
$19.00
the vagaries and frustra$18.00
$11.00
tions of the local "fresh
$16.00
product" market. We must
'15.00
convert our raw product
'14 ,00
into a processed product
$13.00
that will allow us to be price
'12.00
sellers rather than price tak18
20
Count Size
ers. This, however, will be
E'J>OrI
a s low and expensive

"
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Access To Overseas Markets
BY G. McEvilly, HRDC 15 May 1994

Certain overseas markets require satisfaction that imports from Australia will not
pose a risk of importing new pests or diseases. This satisfaction may be provided
by demonstrating:

Asian Language
Seasonality Charts
The AHC has produced Seasonality
Charts for Australian Fruit and Vegetables
in English, Korean, Japanese, Mandarin
(Hong Kongffaiwan) and Indonesian. The
top quality charts arc double-sided and
printed on glossy card in four colours.
The Charts 3re able to be personalised by
Australian exporters and are available
from the AHC al a subsidised cost of$35

for 20 copies.

Exports
The AHC is currently investigating the
opportunities that exist for exporting avocados.
AH C lndustry Manager for Avocados,
Bart Gannon, has been questioning growers and packers who are presently exporting avocados. He is endeavouring to
collect as much information as possible,
the pitfalls and potential , the traps and
successes.
Bart would like to hear from avocado
growers interested in looking at the opportunities for exports with the use of current
and new technology. Bart can be contacted
at the AHC Ph: 02 3577000 Fax: 02 356

I. Area freedom status, or

2. Effective d isinfestation treatment.
Each individual overseas market has its
own particular concerns and requirements.
To date. on avocados, the situation is as
follows:
I. Area freedom: the East Coast States
have freedom status for Mediterranean
fruit fly (Medfly), recognised by NZ
and USA but not Japan. Some East
Coast areas have area freedom from
Qld fruit fly (Qfly).
2. Effective disinfeslation treatmen t: a
disinfestation treatment for Qny on
I-lass avocados exists, using a protocol
established by NSW Agriculture. TIlis
mayor may not be accepted by Japan
without additional work. Some countrics may accept the Qf1y work as demonstrating efficacy against Medfly.
Japan requires a combined submission
providing data on both Qfly and McdOy.
Therefore to gain access to the Japanese
market, an effective disinfestation treatment for Medfly is required. Additionally,
clarification will be required as 10 whether
the Hass work is acceptable for other varieties. Because of Australian internal
quarantine requirements, the Medfly work
must be carried out irl WA. In order to
satisfy the Japanese authorities, the treatment protocol for Medfly tests must be
identical with Qfly tests.

MOUNTAIN VIEWS NURSERY PTY. LTD.
AC N 0 106477 84

.1zifp~.d • ..

3661
proposition but we must start now gearing
ourselves up for thi s objective. The first
step is to eliminate our debt . The second to
build up our capital and fin ally, pursuing
Ihe prospect of a Joint Venture partner who
can provide either the capi\al or the technology which is necessary. The one thing
we cannot afford is to be doing the same
things we do now in tcn years time. If we
arc, we will be dcad in the water, looking
at other innovators with envy and wondering why its them and not us.
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The Japanese authorities may require
further work on stated pests, or on other
pests or disease problems that are deemed
to be of concern. According to AQIS, it is
nOl possible to gain an ind ication of any
other pests or d iseases unt il after the submission is put forward.
The proposed time frame for the Medfly
work is 3 years, after which a combined
submission will have to be made. A delay
of up 10 4 years or more may be expected
(on past performance) after submission befo re a decis ion is made by Japanese
authorities. It is therefore unlikely the
Japanese market will be accessible to Australian avocados until 2002 at the very
earliest. If exports commence, the industry
must fund an inspector from Japan to stay
in Australia to oversee every single treatmenl, as well as funding AQIS charges.
Clearly an integrated approach is required in tackling these overseas markets,
involving ABC for market intelligence
and planning and AQ IS with regard to
quarantine questions and representations
to quarantine authorities in relevant counuies. For further clarification, please contact Chris Hood , Assistant Principal
Science Administrator at AQ IS. Telephone 06 272 4120, Fax 06 272 3399.
It seems ironic thai Japan imports MlJXican avocadus and the USA imports Chilean avocados, both fr om countrie.f with
fruit fly, yet neither country will accept
Australian avocados Ed

SMALL OR LARGE
ORDERS
CATERED FOR.

~ 'I""- 6J....ui
11 hut b.uJ. '" Il~
C~ wo.JJ..wJ.
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COMPETITIVE
PRICES. QUALITY
ASSURED.

AHVAS Au.-..:llted Hu'-Y

SPECIAliSING IN: C~rus, Stont!fruit. Pecarl Nut, Macadamia Nut, Avocado afld Marlgo. Also
offering a good rarlge 01 exotic fruit trees, palms, cycads, ficus and norfolk pines.
Free ~ price Hll • ..,.i~bIe upon tequell .

45 PAVILION STREET, POMONA. OLD. 4568
PHONE SUE DAVIS: (074) 851375. FAX: (074) 851377
TradIng Hours: Monday to Friday B.30am to 4.00pm
NURSERY INSPf:CT/OIoJ WflCOt.f€. PLEASE PHONE FOR MlIJ1.MU Y CONVENIENT APPOIHTMENT.
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Office Management - Computer Hardware
By Off Bartrop
In the last issue of Talking Avocados, the
Fax machine was presented as an integral
part of good office management. In this
issue, computer systems will be discussed
with emphasis on the pieces of equipment

that go to mal..-c up computer, morc commonly known as computer hardware.
Computers are now a common occurrence in many homes where they are used

for business, entertainment or a bit of both.
Compmers can be bought from various

outlets----<ompulcr specialist shops, supermarket chains and mail order-just to
name a few. Some computers are cheap
and others arc expensive and buyers need
to know what they arc doing to take full
advantage of what is on offer.
Far thosc readers who already use a com·
puter as part of their business, these articles
will only be of limited value. For those of
you who are new to the world of computers, the following article will try to add to

your knowledge and hopefully make buying a computer a liule easier.
An analogy between a computer and a
tractor will be used to help you to understand the basics of computing, especially
when discussing the programs that run on
the computer.
In some ways, a computer is much like a
tractor. For instance, the same principles
apply in buying a computer as buying a
tractor-you seek advice from users, shop
around and believe half what a salesperson
tells you, then decide for yourself what to
buy_
These articles will not recommend any
particular product or type of system to buy,
only give suggestions as to what you
should be looking for in a computer system.

Computer Hardware - What Is It All About?
A computer system consists ofhardware
(the pieces ofmClal and plastic Ihat can be
seen and touched) and sofiware (the instruction set that guides the computerlike the air in the lYre of a tractor, we know
it is there but it cannot be seen or touched).
The software will be discussed in later
articles starting in the next edition of Talking Avocados.
A computer is made of five components,
the computer itself (or engine in our tractor) a monitor (the dashboa rd for viewing
the engine outpu!), a keyboard and mouse
(the throttle and steering wheel for changing the tractor's progress), and a printer for
showing the results of what the computer
has done. Each item will be taken individually and explained in sufficient depth to
make purchasing a computer more understandable.
Because one of the prime purposes of
using a computer to manage your avocado
business requires a computer program (or
software as it is commonly called)that will
only run on an IBM or IBM compatible
machine, only th is type of computer will
be considered. An IBM or IBM compatible
computer can be likened to a tractor that
runs on diesel fuel, as opposed to an Apple
Macintosh computer that runs on petrol.
Thc Iwo are not interchangeable.

a Macintosh that can emulate an IBM machine-a Quadra or Power PC.

Those of you who usc an Apple Macintosh computer will be unable to run the
A VOMAN software unless you upgrade to

The 33 00 the end designates the speed at
which the CPU rens, Ihe 33 stand ing for
33 MHz or 33 million clock cycles per

T he Co mputer
Computer technology progresses at such
a speed that by the time you buy a computerand bring il home it isobsolele. What
was top oflhe range just two years ago is
now the base line requirement to run some
computer programs.

Th e CPU
'Ille engine of the computer is the Centr.tl
Processing Unit (CPU) and this item governs the speed of tile machine and how it
will operate.
Without going into too much detail,
sufficient to say that a computer with an
Intel® 486DX33 CPU, or equivalent from
another manufacturer other than Intel, is
what is suggested. Some may argue that a
486SX33 isjust as good, perhaps they arc
right. However, what about the newer software that makes usc of tile DX'sadditional
capabilities?
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second. A computer running at th is speed
will operate sufficiently fast with todays
software so that you arc not siuing around
for long periods waiting for something to
happen. Anything slower, be prepared to
wait quite awhile.
You may think that at this speed, actions
would happen instantaneously and that
this article exaggerates the requi rement for
speed Be adVIsed, some software processes are so immense that they di splay an
hour gluss to show the compuler is doing
something. Who wants 10 watch sand passing through an hour glass?
Some salespersons will tell you that a
computer is upgradable to a fasler CPU.
'Illis may be so but be warned, in twO or
three years time when you decide to upgrade, the components available then may
be so advanced that they will not opcrnte
in your machine. If you want a faster machine, best to buy it now.

The Bus
The Bus is the main link between the
CPU and other components of the com·
puter, like the e lectrical wiring of ourtractor. However, unlike the tractor's electrical
wiring, signals in Ihe computer are sent
electronically along parallel palhs to be
processed by the various components Ihat
may run at speeds slower than the CPU.
Therefore the speed at which this proce~
ingcan be done affects the overall speed

or
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the computer. I'he numberofparal lel paths
also affects overall performance.
The standard bus system is known as an
ISA bus (Industry Standard Architccture).
To ensure satisfactory performance. Ihe

computer should also have the capability
of running a bus called a Vesn local bus, it
wi ll pay in the long term in increased computer speed.

Memory
Memory is probably one of the most
important items on your shopping list.
Skimping on memory may cIIuse some
software programs to run like treacle.
Some software that will be suggested requires 4 Mb ( 4 million bytes) of RAM
(Random Access Memory) to run. As this

is a minimum requirement, it is better to

lellers in th is day and age. Yes, the au thor
has two word processors.

Flop py Dis k Drive
A fl oppy disk drive is necessary in order
to input certain types of data into the computer. There arc two types of fl oppy disks,
a 3.5" and a 5.25". Note that the old imperia l measurements are still used.
Although smaller in size, th e 3.5" is more
modem and is capable of holding more
data. Only one 3.5" noppy disk drive is
necessary and it should be capab le of taking a 1.44 Mb floppy disk.

exceed th is figure and go fo r 8 Mb of

A mouse ]<; a device used for pointing to
things on the monitor's screen. It is called
a mouse because it has a body vaguely
similar to Ihal of a mouse and the cable
connecting il to the computer resembles
the tail of a mousc. An y standard two
bulton mou se will be satisfactory but
again, make sure you arc comfortable with
its feel. I\. Microsoft® compatible mouse
wou ld be satisfactory.

Printers
You will need a printer to be able to print
out certain infonnation from the computer.
Basically, there are three types of print ·
ers, dot matrix. bubble or inkjets and laser
printers. How you intend to use the computer will dictate the type of printer you
will require. A dot matrix may be suitable
fo r A VOMAN but not for other uses.

RAM . Probably the salesperson will again
tell you that memory can be added at a later
stage but are compatible chips o f thc same
speed slill avai lable? Jf yo u can arrord it. it
is besl to buy whal you want right from thc
outset.

,
I
I
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Dot Matrix

Monitor
Hard Disk
Thc hard disk is a device for permanently
storing all the software. It is made up of a
hard disk drive and an interface card. The
standard interface is known as an IDE (integrated drive electronics) and is sati sfactory for an office computer. There are
others that enable data 10 be transferred
more quickly but they arc nOI really cost
effective fo r our purpose.
The drive itself has to hold all our software programs. There is a law that slates:
"Data will increasc at a rale guaranteed to
exceed the s pace avai lable w ithin three
years". From experience, thc author has
found this to be so. 'Illerefore, a storage
capacity of 011 least 200 Mb should be considered the minimum contemplated.
Some may argue that this is an overkill.
Consider that this article is being written
on an old word processor that was bought
seven years ago and it occupies some 1.8
Mb of disk space. At that time, it was one
of the top word processors. Today, some
ofthe top word processors occupy as much
as 35 Mb's-a twenty fold growth in seven
years. This is a good example of how software increases in si7..e as new facilities arc
added. Just as an aside, this word processor
is al right for art icles but not for writing

AligUSI J9 9-J

When selecting a monitor, consideration
has to be given to the use to which the
computer system will be put. In our case
we will be nmning in a graphics environment rather than a text environment. No,
you will not be required to draw things, it
is just an expression that denotes how data
is presented on the screen of the monitor.
This means we will require a monitor
that has a basic resolution of640x480 pixels, common ly known as VOA (Video
Graphics Array) resolution.
The monilor shou ld be a 14" colour
monitor with ascan rateof70 Hz. This wi ll
give a flicker free presentation.
A graph ics card is used to drive the monitor. Select what is known as a "windows
accelerator card" with at least haifa megabyte of memory.
Remember, these are suggested minimum requiremenls and one megabyte
would be preferable.

Keyboard and Mouse
The keyboards used on Australian computers are of standard American design.
Try typing on the keyboard and make sure
you are comfortable with its feel.

Talking Avocados

Dot matrix printers can be considered
high-tech relatives of the typewriter. 'Illey

1,r 16

Hardware
Requirements
To su mmarise the article on computer
hardware. The suggestion is that those
wishing to huy a computer to run the
office management software suggested
in this series of articles s hou ld look for
a computer with a m inimum of:
• 486DX33 C PU,
• lSI\. bus wilh Vesa Local bus system,
• 8 Mb of RAM memory,
• 200 Mb d isk drive,
• I DE interface card,
• 3.5" floppy disk drive,
• 14" 70 Hz VGA colour monitor,
• "windows acce lerator card" with
5 12 Kb of memory,
• M S compatible mouse, and
• bubblejet or inkjet printer.
Before you go out and buy a computer, consider what software you wi ll
require and buy the lot as a going concern. This means waiting until after the
next issue of Talking Avocados, but the
wait will be worth it.
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IS "form an image by hitting the paper through
an inked ribbon with an array of pins.
Some of these pri nters have ninc pins but
a printer with a 24 pin printhead shou ld be
considered the minimum for our requirements.
Although dot matrix primers arc about

Inkjet and bubblejet printers are faster
than dot matrix primers and slightly more
expensive to run . As to wh ich is beuer,
inkj et or bubblejet, it is six of one or half a
dozen of the other. Both are ideally suited
to business printing.

the cheapest printer to run, they are only
considered to produce Near Letter Quality
printing. In other words, the result is not as
good as a typewriter.
001 matrix printers have a tractor feed
system and also will prim on normal A4
sheets of paper. They are noisy and slow

when compared 10 other types ofprinlers.
A dot matrix printer could be considered
adequate for our task if the computer is

only going to run the A VOMAN software.
If you are considering running the other
types of otTice software that this series of
anicles will cover, a dot matrix printer is
not adequate for the task,

Bubble or Inkjets
Bubblejet or inkjet printers work almost
si lently and have a print quality to rival the
more expensive laser prin ters. They produce print by squirting ink onto the paper
using an electromechanical pump or a
heating element that briefly boils the ink in
the nozzle thus driving out ultra fine drop[ets onto the paper.

Lasers
Laser printers are at the high end of the
market both in quality of print and price.
These printers would be a luxury in our
case and unless you are considering using
your computer for high end graphics such
as desktop publishing they should not be
considered.

Buying a Computer
A computer system is made up of hardware and software, the software governing
to what use the computer is put.
Until all factors are known, it is impossible to buy a computer system that is adequate for the job but does not cost an arm
and a leg. Therefore, before rushing out to
buy a computer, consider waiting until the
articles on software requirements have
been published, they will affect what you
buy and how you buy it.

MultiMedia - Not a Requirement
MultiMedia is a hardware device that
enables a computer to read CD-RO M
disks. It consists of a CD drive, a sound
card and a pair of small speakers. This
piece of hardware is not required for our
office computer but....
The reason Ihis equipment is mentioned
is that it is much cheaper to buy a computer
with MultiMedia installed rather than have
it installed later. Many computers are now
50ld with MultiMedia already installed,
mainly due to its growing popularity.
MultiMedia opens up a who le new
world. Just slip in a CD disk and your
computer can show infonnation in the
form of text (the wriuen word), graphics
(pictures. either stills or motion picturesyes, jusl like at the movies) and sound. It
will even play an ordinary sound CD.
An example of CD-ROM facility is:
Groliers put all 21 vo lumes of their Encyclopedia on one CD-ROM . It includes
thousands of pictures and high quality
sounds. TIlis means that when looking up
a lion for instance, you not only read about

the animal, it shows a picture and you can
hear it roar. The Encyclopedia even shows
a film clip of the 1937 Hindenburg catas·
traphe at Lakehurst, USA-both sound
and pictures.
Also available on CD-ROM are educalional learning courses, art works, reference material , home doctor, dinosaurs,
biblical stories including nine versions of
the bible, hobbies, history, languages, even
the complete listing of all Australian telephone numbers. There are many more subjects with thousands of titles including
games of all sorts. Kodak even will pint
your photos on a CD so that you can view
them on your computer.
However, it would be unwise to let the
kids loose on your office computer. They
could easily destroy your A VOMAN data.
Things to watch out for when buying a
CD-ROM arc: make sure the drive is double speed or better with a minimum data
transfer rate of300 KbyteJsec and that the
sound card is 16 bit (16 bits = 2 bytes). if
good quality sound is required.

Modems
Another Piece
Of Hardware
Part of the requirement of the
A VOMAN software will be to communicate information from growers to a
central computer and receive data from
that computer. Logically, automatic
communications via the telephone line
would seem to be the way to go but for
technical reasons this may not be practical. Regardless, a floppy disk communication system will be available .
The designers of A VOMAN are still
wrestling with this problem and it may
be some considerable time before a final
decision is made. It wou ld be further
into the future before such a facility was
added 10 the A VOMAN software.
Ifsueh a facility was added, it would
require each computer to be equipped
with a device called a modem. The modem wou ld then be connected to your
te lephone line thus enabling your computer to talk to other computers.
Nowadays, most modems also include a fax facility that allows the sending and recciving o f fax messages. This
fax faci lity does require the computerlO
be left running 24 hours a day unless the
modem has a memory feature which
stores incoming faxes, displaying them
when next the computer is turned on.
Like other computer hardware, modems have undergone a tremendous
leap in technology in Ihe last few years
and this trend is continuing.
I lowever, modems are notorious for
their slubbiness to work, mainly due 10
the electronic differences between the
many brands of computers and similar
differences between modems. The
combinations are enonnous.
As it could be extremely difficult for
a computer novice to use a modem, the
fitting of such a device at this stage is
not recommended. Wait until you have
used your computer for a year or two
and if A VOMAN has been modified to
accept data via this method of communication, then have a modem incorporated. A modem is a plug-in device and
is easily fitted to a computer, However,
insist that the salespeople demonstrate
the device working on your compuler
before you part with your money.

\
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The Fax Machine - A Wealth of Knowledge
By Orf Bartrop
Last issue, our office management section dealt with facsimile machines and in

•

particular, what to look for when buying a
machine.
For those of you who already own or

•

have bought a machine since that article,

now is the time to investigate what you can

•

do with it to improve your business productivity.
A fax machine is designed 10 both transmit and receive documents. What you
transmit will depend to some extent on
how you market your fruit and how you
interact with your market agent or packing
company.

What data you can receive is another
mattcr-thc world is a big place!
Telecom runs a service called INFOFAX
which is an easy to use fax-based informa-

•
•

tion bank that most fax machines can ac-

cess.
Some of the services provided are:

•

Rural advertising of fann machinery,
livestock and agricultural commodities.
The Australian Commodify Advisory
Service which deal with travel and fi·
nancial deals, property, best buys sup·
plier and best buy list.
The Bureau of Meteorology lnfonna·
tion lists fax numbers for the latest satellite picture forthe full earth and Aus·
tralia, weather and forecast charts, regional forecasts, ocean forecasts including swell cham, cyclone warnings
and advice, seasonal climate outlook,
daily rain bulletin and four day detailed
rural forecasts. All told, there are 41
services provided by the Bureau.
The Retail Banking Market which
gives tenn deposit and mortgage rates.
The DPI provides 7 services including
a DP! menu, drought declared areas
and details of a Rainman software
package.
iFax which has 16 services ranging

from Stock Exchange repOrlS to
Australian Government Printing information, Barter card, and a listing of
fraudulent fax directories.
• The Market infofax service which provides infonnation on wheat and colton
markets, foreign exchange rates and interest rates from around Australia.
• Telecom, which ofTer a Fax-on-line diagnostic service for correctly adjusting
your fax machine.
A complete list of fax numbers for all
these services is included in a document
which can be obta ined free of cost by setting your fax machine in the poll mode and
dialling 1800 808 096. If your machine
does not have a poll mode, dial the number
and then press your "start/copy" key. The
process is automatic from there on in.
You will receive a seven page listing
with the fax number to call, the cost per
minute and the approximate transmission
time for each service.

Market Reports By Phone Or Fax
The following is a swnmary of market
reports available by phone or fax for the
main Australian markets.
There are many services available and
their costs vary considerably. For instance,
Flemington Market prices are issued at
5.00 a.m., again at 8.00 a.m. as well as at
10.00 a.m. These can be obtained on a
daily basis, I, 2 or 3 days per week or all
week.
Subscription rates charged may be quarterly or annually. Also published on Fridays are weekly reports giving the weekly
price spread; high, low and average prices;
comparative data on average prices and
receivals for the last six weeks, and
receivals for the current week by Slate of
origin.

Brisbane
Markets

Contact: Trevor Brewer, Market Information Services 073794576
Fax: 073794103
Faxed reports: Available for fruit daily. Also available,
a single crop report on a daily or monthly basis.
Recorded messages:
Qld Fruit in the Brisbane Market
005520401
Interstate fruit in the Brisbane Markel
0055 20432

Syd ney
Markets

Contact: Tony Moody, NSW Agriculture
Faxed report:
Available for fruil- Daily Early Report
Recorded messages:
Main Fruit
Full Fruit A-K
Full Fruit L-Z

Melbourne
Markets

Contact: John Fanning, Market News Service

Because Ihe spread of services is so complex (yet flexib le enough 10 suit most
grower's needs), those interested should
telephone or fax the appropriate listed market contact for full details of the service
they supp ly.

Adelaide
Markets

Co ntact: John Lewis, SA Farmers Federation

Mistcr Fresh is an independent horticul·
tural consultant that run many services including a market intelligence service for
Brisbane and Sydney markets.

Faxed report: No fax service offered.
Perth
Recorded message: Fruit report
Markets
Mister Fresh Contact: Arch Martin for a list of services
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027643516
Fax: 027631773
005525286
005522759
005522761
005522762

a.m. 036872510
p.m. 03651 7480
Faxed reports: Available for fruit on a daily basis.
Recorded message: Fruit
005531094

Faxed reports: Available for fruit on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Recorded message: All produce

Talking Avocados

082325555
Fax: 082321311

005531532
0055 83298
073799333
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A voman Computer Optio ns And
Requirements
by Shane Mulo
With many growers having now seen or

heard about the AVOMAN software, a
common question team members arc being

asked is, "what sort of corflputer is required to run it?" A Ith ough using
AVOMAN on your own computer is probably the best option for most people, there
are also a number of other ways you can
get access to it.
If you are amemberofaregional productivity group (RPG) then you may be able
to run A VOMAN on a shared computer
within your group. Alternatively you may
prefer to have a consu ltant run your fann
records through A VOMAN for you.
[fnone of these options appeals to you,
A VOMAN is sti ll accessible through the
project learn . S taff al Maroochy Research
Station arc in the process of establishing a
public access compUier in Ihe Fanner's
Infonnalion Cenlre on which A VOMAN
can be run. For those who do nOllive near
the Sial ion, records can be mailed in and
processed, then infonnation returned for a
small handling fee.
If you current ly own or are thinking
about buying a computer for running
A VOMAN, Ihe following guide lines may
help. Firstly a word of warning for those
who feel queasy at the sight of jargon: it
isn' t possible to accurtltely describe a

computer withoul using a little of the
language that Ihe infonnation technology
industry thrives on. If you are thinking
. about buying your first compUier and want
to learn more about them beforehand, there
are many high quality magazines available
(c.g. PC User) which you may find useful
in deciphering computer jargon.
There are currently two major types of
computers on the personal com pUler (PC)
market, Apple and IBM (or compatible).
Unfortunately these two types of computer
are not compatible with each other.
lhe vast majority of home and small
business computers are IBM compatible
and it is this Iy pe of machine that
A VOMAN is designed 10 run on. We simply don'l ha ve the time or resources necessa ry to creale an Apple ve rsion of
AVOMAN.
The news is not all bad for Apple lovers
as some models such as the Quadra and the
new POWER PC olTer IBM compatibility
or emulation. If you are an Apple user who
would like to usc AVOMAN and are contemplating upgrading your Mac to a
POWER PC, talk to your Apple dealer
about test nmning A VOMAN on the new
machine before you buy. This applies to
any IBM compatible sofiware you may
wish use.

AVOMAN COMPUTER REQUIREMENTS
Feature/Co mponen,
Central Processing Unit (CPU)

Dare Minimum
S0286(1)

Ideal Computer
S04S6(2)

Random Access Memory (RAM)
!-lard d isk

2 megabytes

4 megabytes(3)

20 megabytes

200 megabytes

Floppy Disk

3.5" or 5.25"

35" (1.44 megabytes)

Graphics card
Monitor

EGA
Colourl"4)

VGA (or SVGA)
Colour

Mouse

Microsoft or Logitech
compatible

Microsoft or Logitcch
compatible

(1) Avoman can be used on most 80286 computers, however, owners of some older
80286 computers may require assistance to configure AVOMAN.
(2) There are many models based on the 80486 chip, any of which is suitable for running AVOMAN. The choice of which one to buy depends on your budget.
(3) Although 4 megabytes of RAM is adequate for running AVOMAN, many new
computer programs (particularly Windows) run much better with S megabytes of
RAM.
(4) NOlebook computers with VGA liquid crystal displays are also suitable though not
as easy to use as colour. In this case, an external colour monitor is recommended.
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As with most other computer programs,
there are some computern which will run
A VOMAN adequately and there are others
on which it will run really well. The speed
of the central processing unit (CPU) and
the amount of available ranpom access
memory (RAM) are the critical factors
when running any modem software. Anyone who has tried to run Microsoft® WindowsTM on their 80386-SX will agree that
although it is. technically possible, you
need lots of patience to use it regularly on
this type of machine.
With this in mind, I have developed two
sets of guidelines. The first describes the
bare minimum co mputer on which
A VOMAN will run and the second descri bes an ideal computer for A VOMAN.
Please don 'I skip straight 10 the second set
of guidelines and call your nearest dealer.
The ideal computer on which to run
A VOMAN may not necessarily bethebest
computer for you. Before making any purchase decision, you should consider you r
other business and private needs.
A VOMAN is not and never will be a onestop-shop for fann management.
Many people these days use word processors, spreadsheets and databases to help
them manage their business, so keep these
requirements in mind.
Those of you who arc familiar with computers will note that the ideal A VOMAN
computer is not the latest or greatest available. While the very latest computers will
run A VOMAN very well, the cuuingedge
of teChnology is expensive and unnecessary for this application. In making the
ideal recommendation, I have tried 10 balance pcrfonnance and value for money.
As you can see from the Table,
A VOMAN requires a certain standard of
CPU in order to run effectively. Most IBM
compatible computers sold these days will
be suitable. A VOMAN also relies heavily
on colour to convey infonnation so a colour monitor is highly recommended. To
usc AVOMAN you must also have a
mouse. If you currently have a computer
which doesn't have a mouse, you can buy
one for as little as $25.00.
I f you don't want to bother with any of
these details when buying a computer, a
good rule ofthumb is to buy one which will
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HORTICULTURAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Horticultural R&D Spending To Increase
Spending on horticultural research and
development will increase by over $5 million this year to almost $2 1.5 million, Horticultural Research and Development
Corporation Chainnan, David Minnis said

today.
Mr Minnis welcomed the increase and
said it reflected the increasing commitment in the horticultural industries to research and development.
Mr Minnis said the HRDC Annual Program outlining corporation priorities and
spending had now been approved by the

Minister for Primary Industries and Energy, Bob Collins.
Under the approved program the Corporation will initially provide support for 397
projects worth almost $[6 million, with
further funding being allocated to support
additional important projects throughout
the year. This strong growth in expenditure
is underpinned by an expected growth in
levy receipts to an estimated total of
$3. 135 million (up 22%) and a 13 %
growth in voluntary contributions to an
anticipated $7.7 million (up 13%).
Mr Minnissaid the Corporation had continued to encourage and assist industries to
easily run Microsoft® Windows™ as it is
the most popular operating environment
for personal computers at the moment. If a
computer can easily run Windows™ it will
also be capable of running AVOMAN.
These days, strong competition exists in
the computer industry, so before you buy
anything get lots of advice and quotes and
"try before you buy". Very few people
would buy a car without taking it for a test
drive or look ing under the bonnet.
Computers may all look similar on the
outside, but inside they can vary dramatically. You really need to give careful consideration to the little details as these often
make the most difference.
The best favour you can do yourself is
ask lots of questions. This will not only

participate in the R&D activities of the
Mr Minnis said the Corporation would
HRDC on a long term basis.
continue to evaluate the benefit and effecHe said the development of the HRDC tiveness of its R&D activities, with a
Annual Program reflected an ongoing planned review program for selected procommitment by the Corporat ion to foster jects and strategic reviews and workshops
efficient , competitive and adaptable horti- in key areas to assess program development.
cultural industries.
A breakdown of the proposed program
" The HRDC program will help ensure
the Australian horticultural industry is able by product group is as follows:
$ 1,165,000
to function at its full potential, putting Apples and pears
money back in the pockets of growers and C itrus
$2,03 1,000
assisting overall economic growth.
Avocados
S135,000
Mr Minnis said s ignificant progress Nashi
$20,000
had been made within the program to Cherries
$28,000
co-()rdinate and rationalise the number of Other Fruits
$3 ,027,000
research areas.
Macadamias
$291 ,000
" As well as establishing collaborative Chestnuts
$67,000
breeding programs in a number of indusOther Nuts
$399,000
tries such as potatoes, and apples and
Mushrooms
$362,000
pears, there is now even greater encourageProcessing Tomatoes
$4 19,000
ment of inter agency eo-ordination and
Potatoes
$2,953,000
co-operation throughout the research proOther Vegetables
$1,659,000
gram.
Nursery
$578,000
" In this area, the Corporation will also
Cut
Flowers
$263,000
continue to support research co-ordination
$36 1,000
meetings and reviews in order to avoid Turf
$1 ,671 ,000
duplication and ensure the program is con- General Horticulture
Other products
$500,000
tinually operating at peak efficiency.
he lp you understand what all of the jargon
means, but it will also tell you how much
the suppliers really know about what they
sell (those who really know what they are
la/king aboul should be willing and able 10
Irans/ale lhe jargon info plain Englishthese people are generally lhe ones worth
dealing with!).
Finally, if you own a computer that is less
than 4 years old it may be worth upgrading
rather than replacing. The choice to upgrade however depends on many factors
and must be considered very carefully, so
get plenty ofadvice before you go ahead .
If you would like further help or advice
about A VOMAN computer requirements,
contact me at Maroochy Research Station
on(074)412211.

MAKE YOUR EFFORTS
FRUITFUL
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A VOMAN is an initiative of th e
Queensland Depa rtment of Primary Indu stries and is funded
and supported by the followin g
organisations:
Queensland Department of Primary
Industries
New South Wales Department of
Agriculture
Western Australian Department of
Agriculture
Piccone Horticultural Consu ltancy
Pry Ltd
Australian Avocado Growers' Fed·
eration
Horticultural Research and Development Corporation

for quick, easy occul"(lte colour and si:r:e sorting af your
apples, peors, tomatoes, stonefruit
~
and all citrus fruit Uie the C.V.S. Roller or I"'_L.. .. UfP' ~
the Piano Key Conveyor System.
~ <. C@
.
.
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Overseas Trade Shows
This year the AHe has represented Australian horticulture al three overseas trade

shows providing key links inlo new markets for the long tcnn benefit of Australian
growers.

Ta ipei Food Show - Taiwa n
The AHe participated in the Taipei International Food Industry Exhibition held
in Taipei from 22 to 26 June. The A He's
exhibit focu sed on reinforcing the C lean
Food Promotions being undertaken in
Taiwan during 1994.

AHC is investigating the Indonesian market for further export activity and as a
result co-sponsored a visit of buyers and
importers from Indonesia's major supermarket chain " Hero" during April. During
a visit to A HC headquarters the group sampled a range offresh horticultural products
including avocados, which drew favourable
comment on internal quality and shape.
As well, a major trade and cultural promotion of Australia was undertaken in Indonesia from 14 June to 2 Jul y 1994. The

event included a series of major exhibitions and conferences.
The A HC exh ibited at "Australia Today" (29 June - 2 Ju ly) with support from
the Agsell division of NSW Agriculture,
Queens land 1I 0rt iculturai Exporters'
Cou ncil and the Melbourne Markel
Authority.
The AHC took the opportunity to raise
Australian Horticu lture 's profile as well as
look at other promotiona l and market
opportunities.

ScoulFood '94
Seoul Food, a major food show organised
by the Korean Govemment attracted forty
live Australian exhibitors this year including the A He and live compan ies wilh
vegetables, macadamias and honey products. The exhibition provides an opportunity to network with the trade, including
importers, trading houses and the retailers.
A series ofGovemment and industry meetings were also held to coincide with SeoulFood with Korean representatives invited
by the AHC to attend the Australian exhibit and meet Australian representatives.
As a result, il is now likely that the firSI
bilateral visit between the Australian Industry and the National Agricultural Cooperative Federation will occur this spring.

Indonesia -

Australi~,

Today '94

Indonesia with a population of 190 million was Australia's fifth largest market for
fresh fruit and vegetables in 1992/93. The

AHC's Export Development Manager, Neil Offner with the Promotions Manager from Melbourne's Market Authorit)', Maria
Kucherhan at the Australia Today ex hibition _

Avocado Project Approved
Funding for the avocado industry's " 1m ·
proving the Management of Avocado
Quality During Marketing" project has
been approved by the Agribusiness
Programs section of lhe OPIE.
The project wilh a total cost of$17 1,583
aims to achieve the following objectives:
I. To expand consumer confidence and
demand for Australian avocados by increasing the availabil it), of sound fruit
with acceptable shelf life and eating
quality.
2. To develop a quality consciousness
towards avocados by wholesalers and
retailers.
3. To develop a series of recommended
procedures for the correct handling of
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avocados during marketing (wholesaling, distribution and retailing).
4. To develop and implement a National
Training Program for wholesalers and
retailers to improve the management of
avocado quality.
5. To establish a system for recognition of
achievement in avocado quality management.
The project W 11l target practices at
wholesale level in major markets and other
distribution centres focusing on ripening.
handling and storage. At retail level, the
project will targellransportation, storage,
handling and merchandising.
The intended benefits of the national project will be:
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a. increased awareness of the need to
correctly handle avocados during
marketing;
b. increased profitability for all seclm;
(grower. wholesale and retail) due 10
increased sales, higher prices and
increased consumer demand:
c. increased professionalism of the wholesalers and retailers;
d. a solid foundation on which to build
exports of Australian avocados: and
e. the opportunity for the training of
handlers of Australian avocados in
international markets.
Professional consultants Anne Storey
and Terry Rudge appointed to undertake
the project have already commenced wort.
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International
Experience Joins
AHC
The AI-Ie has appointed three new sHIff
to fill existing positions within the Market-

ing, Quality Management and Infoonation
Analysis sections. Two of the new personnel were previously emp loyed in horticul-

turnl organisations based in Europe and the
United Kingdom .

Brian Hall
Brian I-Iall has been appointed the
AHC's new Marketing Manager responsi-

ble for dcvcJoping and implementing marketing programs based o n industry
priorities and consultation with industry.
lie was previously the Marketing Manager for New Zealand Apple & Pear Mar-

From left to right: Gracmc Munro, AHC's new Quality Manager
with Damicn Hendrick, Wholesaler from Flemington Markets,
keting Board (UK) Limited based in and Brian Hall AHC's recently appointed Marketing Manager.
London with prior involvement in the New

Zealand Fishing Indus try Board.
Gracme Munro

Gracmc Munro has joined the AHC as
Quality Manager primarily responsible for
managing the implementation of the
AHC's Australian Horticu lture Quality
Certification Sch e m e (A HQ CS)-a
national scheme certificating businesses
to the internntional standard ISO 9002.
Graeme was previously Quality Manager for the New Zealand Kiwifruit Marketing Board in Antwerp, Belgium .
Mary C han
The AHC 's new Marke ting Analyst is
Mary Chan responsible for managing market infonnation and intelligence. She was
previously marketing analyst with the renowned international research and g lobnl
marketing consultancy, BIS-Shrapnel.

AHC Undertakes
Internal Quality
Program
The AHC has been developing an internal quality program to assist in its operalions and service to customers.
AHC Managing Director, John Baker
said significant benefits had already been
achieved with an improved focu s on core
customers, core services and perfonnance
measures.
The AHC has set a goal of achieving ISO
9002 certification in 199 5.
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Horticulture
Funding Package
Announced In
Budget
Continued funding of $4.5 million over
four years (i.e. to Jul y 1998) for the AH C
was announced in the recent Federal
Budget. The government has agreed to extend financial contribution to the A HC as
it recognises that many horticu ltural industries are still adjusting to increased competition on the domestic market and sti ll
developing export markets.
The additional funding will assist the
AHC to work as a "change agent" with
industry to promote co-operation and improve marketing. It also w ill enable nalio nal programs s u c h a s quali ty
management, market access, product identification and adoption of other measures
to improve competit iveness to continue.
However the new programs that were
recommended in the Task Force Report for
the AHC to address will require additional
funding if they are to be implemented .
Other nnnouncements in the budget were :
• Continued funding of $500,000 over
two years for the HPe.
• New funding of $595,000 over four
years for the citrus industry to assist
with the establishment of a Tri-State
Fruit Fly Strategy.
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AHC Board
Selection
The lenn for A IIC Board Members concluded on 3 I July and as a result from
advertisements seeking nominations for
members, 195 applicants of a very high
calibre have ap plied for positions on the
AIIC Board.
A se lection committee reviewed the
nomination s before making recommendation to the Minister for Primary Industries
& Energy.
Applicants we re asked to have a broad
s pectrum of capabil ities covering one or
more of the following areas:
• growing or harvesting or horticultural
products
• the ex porting of horticultu ral products
• the handl ing, stor ing , transporting,
processing or marketing of horticul·
tural products
• business management
• finance
• marketing
• product promotion
Unless otherwise indicated, all articles in the AIIC section were prcpared b y Suzanne Conley,
Australian Horticultural Corporation , Level 14, 100 Williams Street,
Sydncy 2001. Tclephone (02) 357
7000, Fax (02) 356 3661.
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International Conference On Clean Food
The image of Australian horticulture as
clean and who lesome, took a leap forward
in Mayas many de legates from around the
world attended the "C lean Food: The
Competitive Edge International Conference" and Trade Exhibition on the Gold
Coast.
The AHC provided two opportunities for
the Australian horticultura l industry to
capitalise on th is event.
1. Home Grown Fruits (UK) Managing
Director, Ma lcolm Schofie ld was sponsored by the AHC as a guest speaker at the
Conference.

the International Market " and focused on
fi ve key areas:
• Market
• Marketing
• Product and Production
• Environmental
• New Product Development
Mr Schofield's vis it also included a presentation on Quality at the Citrus Industry's
Annual Conference in Perth, and discussions with industry representat ives and
business in WA, SA and QLD.

2. The AHC organised a delegation of
wholesalers, retailers and importers from
Taiwan to visit Australia and attend the
Clean Food Conference. Sponsored by the
AHC and EVA Air, the visit was organised to assist in the bilateral discussions
with Taiwan for more market access for
horticu Itural products.
The group travelled around Southern
Queens land and Northern New South
Wales with the purpose of seeing the diversity of product and the professionalism
of export oriented operations.

The subject of his presentation at the
conference was "Long Tenn Planning in

Leadership Skills
Sponsorship
The AI-IC is to sponsor two scholarships
in the Australia Rural Leadership Program
10 boosl leadership skills in Australian
Horticulture.
The need for greater leadership in Horticulture was one of six major issues identified in the recent Horticultural Task Force
Report as an impediment to the development
of competitive horticu ltural industries.
The first scholarship is for the next
course----{l two-year, part-time program
which commences in April J 995 . The
course includes an overseas tour focusing
on business in Asia.
The AHC will also be sponsoring a
scholarship in the following course starting in April 1996.
Further details and an application fonn
are available from The Australian Rural
Leadership Foundation - tel : (06) 28 10680
Fax (06) 285 3969.

Fresh Ideas
"Fresh Ideas" is the new ABC's five
minute prime-time program on Saturday
evenings. The AHC has been working with
television celebrity Peter Russell-Clarke
in developing segment ideas for the show.
In the opening program on 2 July, Peter
Russell-C larke spoke highly of the virtues
of avocados. Coming up on Fresh Ideas
will be at least one program solely devoted
to avocados.
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From left to right: Donald Lee (Importer), Ellen Howe (Retail
buyer), Vivien Wen (Importe r), Na ncy C hen (Interpreter, ACIO,
Taipei) speaking with Brian G illcspic (Avocado grower)_

Indust ry Visit
The AHC recently sponsored a visit to
Australia by Tom Karst, Markets Editor,
for "The Packer", a leading American
newspaper for the produce industry.
The intensive visit by Tom Karst involved tours around Australia's growing
regions, including:
• South Australia's Riverland to meet
with growers, exporters and processors.
• Northern Tasmania - vegetable industry.
• Southern Victoria - pears, apples, nashi
and stonefruit.
• Bundaberg - tomatoes, zucchini, bell
peppers, avocados, mangoes, citrus
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and macadamias.
Tom KarstalsoattendedtheAHC's Marketing Edge Conference in Sydney.
The media showed a great deal ofintere:st
in Tom with radio and print interviews in
every state he visited.
As well as visiting the growers, Tom
Karst also meet with key people from the
main supermarket chains and leading independent retailers to discuss merchandising
and retailing in Australia.
l ie wi11 be preparing a report of his impressions of Australian horticulture, merchandising and retailing which we will
seek permission to publish in the next issue.
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Marketing Edge Conference
This year the AHC was flooded with last
minute registrations to the Marketing Edge
Conference which was held in Sydney
from 27-29 June. The final number of
anendces was over 170.
The AHC would like to extend a thank
you to sponsors N IES (National Industry
Extension Service) and Woo]wonhs, enabling a line-up of top international and

Australian speakers.
In launching the A HC's Marketing Edge

Conference, Senator Bob Collins, Minister
for Primary Industries & Energy outlined
the challenges for the Agrifood Industry

currently Austral ia's largest industry. He
said the industry has a gross product of$48
billion dollars and employment exceeding
haifa million jobs.

"Agrifood exports from Australia currently total $12 billion, and 20% of OUT
manufacturing activity relates to downstream processing of agricultural produce.
The industry therefore provides a significant contribution to Australia 's prosperity,

and provides a major base for fu rther
development" Senator Col lins said .
Senator Collins said our participation in
Asian markets will be most successful if
exporters seek to integrate their activities
with those markets establishing or creating
alliances with distribution networks.
"Th is integration could involve Australian investment in Asian enterprises demonstrat ing greater commitment to those
markets with the return of greater access,"
he said.
Regarding the Horticultural Task Force,
Senator Collins sai d the decision had been
made to establish a group to oversee the
implementation of the reports recommendations with Senator Sherry as its chairman.

Sponsorships
Five young leaders were awarded sponsorships by the A IIC to attend the Marketing Edge Conference. Recipients were:
Peter Davidson Leeton NSW - Citrus
grower and packer.

Bruce Maley Penh WA - Involved in domestic and export marketing with HJ & F
Simper Pty Ltd.
Peter Reibel Bowen Qld - Vegetable
grower, packer and marketer.
Fiona Solly Carnarvon WA - Co-ordinator of the Carnarvon Horticultural Development Council .
Anne Story Toowoomba Qld - Story
Horticultural Services Pty Ltd.

Evaluation f)f the Marketing
Edge Conference
From evaluation fonns received to date
the Marketing Edge Conference has been
a tremendous success with 70% of attendees rating the conference as " excellent"
and 25% ra ting it as "good".
Delegates said what they liked best about
the program was the range of excellent
speakers and topics, the international
flavou r of the content with lots of ideas for
further development, and the time available for informal networking.

China Workshop Evaluation
Evaluation form s received from th e
Workshop on China Markets held on 30
June, indicated that 85% of attendees rated
the standard of the workshop program as
at least "good" or "excellent ".
Overall attendees said the best fcatures
of the program were: the excellent speakers, material on trends and potential pro·
viding a clear picture of the current
position in Ch ina, the program's broad
commercial application, and the significance of John Piper's presentation on the
need for trade and retail alliances.
However delegates mentioned there was
not enough information provided on quarantine status and access for particular
products. The AH C is expecting to address
these issues with further research and a
second China market study by the University of Western Sydney.
The AHC is sponsoring a group of five
post-graduate students (including student
translator) to further explore the China
market and the Australian industry'S capacity to service it. Included will be consumer
surveys carried out in retail outlets in
China, meetings with wholesalers, import·
ers, government and quasi-government
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personnel. Austrade are ass isting with
arrangements. The group left for China on

2 July for I S days and will visit Hong
Kong, Guanzhou, Shanghai and Beijing.

AHC Quality Initiatives
The AHC has completed planning for
new initiatives in quality including development of a comprehensive training package and a getting sta rted program
"Q-Start".
The AHC's training package is being
developed as a series of modules of which
Q-Start is the first. The package is being
designed to meet the needs ofthe horticultural industry with most modules for use
on-the-job through self directed exercises.
By removing much ofthe quality jargon
and using plain English, the training modules will provide clear illustration, through
horticultural examples, of how a company
can develop a tailor·made quality management system .
Work has already commenced on QStart which focuses on g iving organisations the skills to take the "first steps" in
developing a system to meet their speci fic
needs.
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Q-Start is specifically targeted toward
growers and packers, and will provide
guidelines to assist companies develop a
quality management system .
The train ing package is a key part of
AHC's overall quality activities. Current
acti vities include development of a product description language that will provide
the framework for the development of purchase specifications, wholesaler and retailer training-both domestically and
intemationally-and a review of AHQCS.
AHQCS is being reviewed to ensure it
more adequately refl ects market requirements. More flexibilit y is to be built into
the scheme providing recognit ion of other
quality schemes, incentives and rewards,
and a platform fo r Australian Product
Ide ntification initiatives.
As a result of industry response, the development of the quality package is being
fast tracked for launch in March 1995.
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TECHNICAL REPORTS

How To Reduce Costs And Increase You r
Return
By Tonia Smith, Piccone Horticultural Consultancy, from Successful Horticulture June 1994
Why is it so important to apply not on ly
the correct chemical 10 your crop, but also
the right amount of chemical in the most
efficient way possible?
The answer: To reduce time and money
you spend on crop protection and to ensure

a. A 50 ha deciduollS fruit orchard.
b. Crop protection costs: ( 1992).
c. Infrequently calibrated equ ipment,
never tested for coverage. ( 1993)
d. Equipment recently calibrated and
tested for coverage.

removed to show the under lying blue base
when placed in contact with water. The blue
stain resulting from the water contact shows
where the spray applied has contacted the
card. Apply only water when testing spray
coverage for your own protection.

optimum marketable yields.
Chemicals

As a field consultant, time and again I see
poor pest control and wastage of both
chemicals and labour resulting from inefficient or poor spray application.

While spray application efficiency is
well covered and by no means a new topic,
I still regularly see much opportunity for
improvement.
Why is efficient chemical appl ication so

important?

Chemical Costs
By ovcr applying chemicals or applying
unnecessary high volume sprays, you are
wasting valuable product. Wastage of up
to 50% ofchemical through runoff onto the
ground can occur with such an application.
When applying a miticide at a cost of
about S351ha(l) over a 50 ha orchard, for
example, chern ical loss through wastage
adds up and can cost you a lot of money.

Labour
Even the best crop protection chcmicals
will not work if they do not contact the pest
or disease targeted. If the chemical does
not reach your target, you are wasting valuable time and money as:
• Pest and disease control will be poor.
• Sprays will often have to be repeated at
shorter intervals to keep the pest under
control.
• With more frequent spray applications
needed, labour costs associated with
mixing and spraying chemicals will be
increased.

Reduction in Yield and Quality
Poor pest-disease control generally results in greater levels of damage to you r
crop, resulting in lower yields, reduced
quality and, of course, lower returns.

Case Study
A case study was carried out (see Table),
the circumstances being:
(1)

A~e

cost of four commonly used orchard m;!ic,de

treI!mcnt5
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1992
1993

Fungicide
$ 13,600
$12,000

Insecticide
$7,100
$5,500

The orchard in the Table reduced chemical and labour costs over a 12 month period
by $3700. More importantly, pest and particularly disease control in this case were
considerably improved by the more efficient application of chemicals, resulting in a
10% increase in marketable yield at a
$20,000 increase in return. even though the
price received for fruit was actually a little
down on the previous year ( 1992).
Of course, seasonal variation between
yield and fruit quality could have contributed in parI. How ever, this g rower
achieved the best disease and pest control
he believed he had ever achieved, particularly on pests which required good spray
coverage.
Furthennore, he had significantly less
pest damage-marldngs and blemisheson fruit in comparison to neighbouring
orchards.
This was achieved by improved spray
coverage and refining the quantity of
chemical applied by re·calibrating and
modifying his sprayer accordingly.

Testing Your Sprayer
Various techniques can be used to assess
the performance of a spray operation.
Water sensitive cards arc recommended
because they are simple to use in the field,
are easily obtained and provide reliable
and accurate information.
The results of such a test show whether
or not your sprayer is providing the right
coverage for the pest/disease that is being
sprayed.
Water sensitive cards arc artificial sampling surfaces that consist of paper coated
with a dark blue base and an overlying
lacquer surface.
The lacquer is soluble in water and is
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Total
Miticide
$3,500
$3,000

Labour
(mixing &, spraying)

$24,200
$20,500

8,500
7,500

Test Procedure
Handle cards carefully as they will absorb moisture from you r fingers. The
resultant sm udge will mask test results.
• Staple cards to leaves and stems with
lacquered surface facing outwards.
Try to select some difficult to reach sites.
Cards shou ld be placed in the bottom, middle and top of the canopy.
In tree crops, we generally recommend
three cards in the lower canopy, four in the
middle and three in the upper canopy on
inside and outside leaves or stems. Fewer
cards are needed if testing coverage in a
vegetable crop or vine crop.
• Apply a spray of water with your cali·
brated machine.
• Cards dry quickly and can be TCtrieved
within 15 minutes.
• Arrange cards according to where they
were placed in the canopy (lower inside canopy. lower outside canopy,
middle inside canopy, middle outer
canopy, etc .).

•

Interpreting Card Results
The patterns on cards will provide a good
indication of where and how well the spray
is penetrating.
If the card is completely blue. it has
obviously been saturated and this area of
the tree sprayed to runoff. Conversely, if
there are few spots on the leaves, coverage
IS poor.
You must also look at the size of droplets
and the range in droplet size, which affects
the coverage of the pest/disease you are
targeting. If your target is well defined, a
narrow droplet size range is appropriate.
The patterns on cards will show you
where improvements can be made to spray
coverage and penetration. For example, if
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Effects Of Mulching
By D. Stevenson, District Horticulturist Coffs Harbour
It is a well accepted fact that avocados
The organic matter content of each of
respond to mulching under their canopy. these plots is:
The type of mulch is important as any
Sample Number % Organic Matter
mulching material that becomes slimy,
I
7.40
such as lawn clippings, could encourage
4
5.21
the development of Phytophthora Root
7
4.64
Rot. By adding coarse fibrous material to
13
4.59
a potentially slimy one can help alter the
19
8.43
carbon:nitrogen ratio(l ) to make it a mOTC
useful material. Avocados grow better Sample I Undisturbed forest (bottom of
the slope)
0-2 cm
with their surface feeder roots fully functioning, therefore, their continued health is Sample 4 Undisturbed forest (top of the
slope)
0-2 ~m
important.
When it is considered that avocados, like Sample 7 In the banana plantation
(caked area)
0-2 cm
many ofthe tropical rain forest species that
are grown commercially, come from an Sample 13 Intheplantation(interrow)
(caked area). 0-2 em
environment where large amounts of leaf
Sample 19 In the plantation (unaffected
Jitter are present on the soil surface, all we
0-2 cm
interrow)
are doing by mulching is doing what nature
The. figures above .show that when the
intended.
org~ntc
matter level IS below 5%, surface
Having completed some research work
caking and structural breakdown can oc.
with bananas the following data can be
cur. Naturally poorer structured sOils such
.
applied to avocados.
as those based on a high sand content
.
Most of our soils in the Coffs Harbour
district have a high silt content and if the would not be ellected to th.e sa~e extent as
those .that have a .
fine particle
. Silt content.
organic matter content decreases, then surVanous mulching materials were apface caking occurs making the environ- plied to a soil and after 2 years pH's were
ment in that surface soil unsuitable for root
.
d h
ta ken at various cpt s.
development.
.
(2)
pH EqUIvalent to Ca Ch Test
In a survey carried out in red earths, red
I ... ~ __ I ........ __ Iu
podzolics and yellow podzolics, the following data indicates the importance of
organic matter to maintain the health ofthe
surface soil.
the outside coverage is good, while inside
penetration and coverage to the top of the
tree is poor, a number of modifications are
necessary.
Perhaps tractor speed needs to be decreased andlor the flow of nozzles increased (adjusting pressure nozzle size). or
perhaps you simply need to change nozzle
placement or add more nozzles to improve
coverage.
If spray coverage is known to be good
from previous tests, the cards can also be
used to assess nozzle performance such as
the effect of worn nozzles on droplet size
and distribution.
Be sure to conduct tests with water sensitive cards in all crop sizes represented on
your property.
Next issue I will discuss and outline the
procedures involved in the calibration of
sprayer equipment.
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The mulching materials used were: composted sawdust, deep litter poultry manure,
wheaten/oaten straw and lucerne hay.
When you look closely at the above figures it is obvious that the liming material
has been moved down where mulching
material was applied and investigation into
whether earth wonns were responsible for
this movement was instigated.

Earthworm count per square
metre in mulched plots
CompostedlSawdust
Poul
manure
Straw
Humic acid
Lucerne hay
R e rass
Unmulched area above sawdust
Unmulched area above straw
Unmulched area above hay
Unmulched area above e rass
At top of plantation (good area

Talking Avocados

90
72

66
18
120
45
IS

12
45

27
79

These worm counts are low compared to
under pastures in so uthern Australia,
where up to 800 worms per square metre
are often found.
Three species were identified:
1. Oda/asian cyaneum - usually In
cooler, damp areas;
2. Pontoscolex corenthrurus - a tropical
species, very active in sugar cane; and
3. Megruco/ecides sp. - the dominant species
(further identification to be carried out).
The Megascolecides sp. is an Australian
native, and its presence is due, no doubt, to
the undisturbed nature of banana soils.
More recently in these plots a small
number of Ap~rrectodea rosea were
found. A species that occurs ITom Tasma. t B· b
nta o. ns ~ne. .
In diSCUSSions with Dr John Buckerfield,
CSIRO Adelaide (Australia's Earthworm
ex crt) 'he said that we are an interestin
p. h
h
h
b g
area In t at we ave w at appears to e a
b··
f
.
I
d t
t
com matlon 0 troplca an empera e
h
.
d h· .
I
eart wonn species an t IS IS unusua .
Also he said that the species of earthworms
.
t ra th er t h an th e t0 tal
are more Importan
.
number of earthworms. So the relatively
low number of earthwonns we have are not
h .
t at Important.
In conclusion avocados need mulching
__ I ~ ... __ I and the mulch should be a
relatively coarse material
that will not encourage possible Phytophthora activity
under it. It is well recognised that mulching of any crop can be an
advantage particularly where degradation
ofthe soil can occur due to the subtropical
climate that causes the rapid breakdown of
organic matter. With increasing organic
matter levels, earthworm activity improves. This is natures deep plough that
encourages nutrients to move to and from
different depths, allowing tree roots to utilise a greater volume of soil.
(1) The carbon:nitrogen ratio sllould be about 25
carbon to I nitrogen to prevent sliming occurring to
the mulch . Normally grass clippings are 10 carbon 10
1 nilrogen whereas sawdusl is about 100 carbon to I
nitrogen. The difficulty with a high carbon contenl
material such as sawdusl is that the nitrifying bacteria will consume most of the nitrogen in the soil 10
break down this type of mulch material. Additional
nitrogen can be added 10 minimise the premcntioned
problem.
(2) Equivalent to the standard teslused by laboratories .
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Anthracnose - Field Control Is Essential
Tony Cooke and Undy Coates QDPI Plant Protection Unit, Indooroopifly
Anthracnose continues to be the major
cause ofpostharvesl breakdown in avocados at all levels of the marketing chain,
right down to the consumer. This year
demonstrated how unscasonal rain in drier

grow ing regions and showery weather can
accelerate the development of anthracnose.
Anthracnose is caused by a fungus which
infects fruit in the orchard. Under certain

conditions, e.g. when the fruit skin is damaged by insects, infection may lead to the
fannation of dark lesions on fruit which
are hanging on the tree. This type of an-

thracnose, which is often referred to as
"pre-harvest anthracnose", is plain to see.
m most cases, however, the anthracnose
fungus enters a donn ant phase once the
inidal stages o f infection have occurred.
This type of anthracnose, which is often
referred to as "postharvest anthracnose ",
cannot be seen in the orchard. It is not until
fruit are harvested and ripened that typical
anthracnose symptoms develop.

A basic knowledge of the anthracnose
life cycle is very important because it helps
us to unde rstand how to best control this
disease. Therefore, let's have a look at
Figure I below to see how the infection
process works.
The best way to control this disease is
to prevent infection from occurring in
the first p lace. The genninating spore has
to be stopped. So, how does this spore
come to find itself on the fruit ? Actually
we are talking about large numbers of
spores-millions and millions of them are
produced on diseased fruit, dead twigs and
leaves entangled in the tree canopy.
The spores are washed down onto
healthy fruit by rain, dew or irrigation
water. The more there are, the greater the
disease pressure-remember that you
can ' t see any of this happening. You may
occasionally see the pink spore masses of
anthracnose on leaves and twigs, but generally all Oflhis goes on unnoticed.

At present, the best way to prevent infection is to maintain good orchard hygiene
and keep a coating of copper- based fungicide on the fruit and foliage. Copper, being
a protective fungicide, works by shielding
the fruit against infection and by preventing
the build-up of spores in the tree canopy.
Thi s is why the use of properly calibrated
spray equipment is of such importance.
Complete spray coverage of the fruit and
foliage is essential, as is regular application--cvery 4 weeks in dry weather or
every 2 weeks in wet weather. Without this
protection, gennination of the spore can take
place unhi ndered on the surface of ihJit.
Once genninated spores grow to fonn an
appressorium and infection peg, the disease moves into a totally new phase. From
being relatively easy to control. the enemy
is now dug in and is so much harder to kill.
It is extremely important to prevent the
fun gus from getting to this stage. Anthl1lcnose is bcst co ntrolled by preventing the formatio n ofthe infection peg.

FIGURE I: LIFE CYCLE OF AVOCADO ANTHRACNOSE

-

Inftetion potted, wilhoul a dormanl
phue - di",_ Iqions lite pte>d~.d in
~I &IiI[ """Iina 0" ihc u ...
~

\

.."~,
'"

Spot., lit. washod 0010 tiuil by rUn,
dew oM itricacion _Itt.
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There is a misconception among some
growers that Hass avocados do not need to
be copper-sprayed as often as Fuerte avocados. This is not the case. The recent
AVOMAN survey of retail outlets in Sydney showed anthracnose to be a major
cause of breakdown in Hass avocados displayed for retail sale.
Once infection takes place, the anthracnose fungus plays a waiting game and lies
donnan! waiting for the right conditions to
rot the fruit. The "right" conditions are
triggered by the ripening process, which
means that this donnant phase may last up
to twelve months because infection can
take place anytime from fruit set to harvest.
Because copper sprays will not kill the
fungus in the dormant stage, another baltle
line has to be drawn and that is done after
harvest with an overhead spray of prochloraz on the packing line (Sportak®,
Mirage®). This does not mean that copper
fie ld sprays are not needed-prochlo raz
alone will not do the whole job.
It is important to use copper to reduce
infection levels in the first place, and then
use proch loraz to attack infections which
the copper was not able to stop. If copper
is not used to reduce infection levels in the
first place, prochloraz won't be able to
cope with the high disease pressure, resulting in poor control of anthracnose.

US To Replace
Food Safety
Standard s
From Successful Horticulture March

1994
A food safety package put forward by the
Clinton administration may see thc Dclaney Clause with its zero tolerance standard replaced by a standard based on
negligible risk.
The Delaney Clause of the US Food,
Drug and Cosmetics Act, written in the late
1950's, has long been criticised as simplistic and outdated.
American scientists say it no longer
makes sense, given the improved ability to
detect chemical residues at one millionth
of the level in the fifties. They say the
public would be better served with a tolerance system based on minimal risk.
The current adherence to the Delaney
Clause is preventing the EPA from registering new chern icals considered safer lhan
those in use.
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Chemicals alone are not enough. Good harvest.
orchard hygiene is also essential. It is imThe battle against anthracnose needs to
portant to ensure good tree ventilation to be fought on many fronts by all involved
allow rapid drying of the foliage after rain. in the production and distribution chain.
This can be done by pruning lower limbs Because the battle is best fought by preso that the canopy is at least half a metre venting infection from occurring in the
above the ground. There appears to be flfSl place, a major part of the responsibility
some confusion about this practice, but as rests with the avocado fanner. The future
a disease control measure it is most bene- of the industry hinges on the production
ficial.
and marketing of high quality fruit , and
It is also important to remove all dead that means no anthracnose!
twigs, leaves, branches
and diseased fruit from
tree canopies, as they
encourage the production of spores. Control
offruitspotting bug and
fruit fly using recommended practices can
also help to reduce preharvest anthracnose
which develops around
insect injuries on the
fruit surface.
In the postharvest
situation, apart from applying prochloraz as an
overhead spray on the
packing line, temperature is a key factor in
anthracnose development. Fruit ripened at
temperatures of 24°C or
highe r will develop
more anthracnose than
fruit ripened at temperaFigure 2: The infection structure of the anthracnose funtures of l7_20°C. An- gus-an appressorium and infection peg, magnified 10000
thracnose will also have times using the electron microscope. Note that the infection
less time to develop if peg becomes embedded in the very thick wax and the outer
fruit are controlled rip- skin layer. Once infection proceeds to this stage, control is
ened with ethylene after very difficult.

A NEW VARIETY FOR AUSTRALIA
EXCLUSIVE TO ANFIC MEMBERS

GWEN
ANFIC NURSERIES ARE TAKING ORDERS
FOR DELIVERY 1994 & 1995
Gwen is a small growing tree, early bearing and will out-yield Hass
in many districts. 11 matures 4 to 6 wee~s later than Hass. It has A
type pollination, the fruit has green, thick skin.

ANFIC AVOCADO NURSERIES ARE:
Birdwood Nursery Fruit Trees, Nambour aLD
Sunraysia Nurseries, Gal Gal NSW
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Ph (074) 42161 1
Ph (050) 248502
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AUSTRALIAN
AVOCADOS
DELICIOUS ALL YEAR ROUND

